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RELATIVES:

Arested on May 13th,. 1945, while he arid his fcmily.
stayed at the refugee camp nNordwork u in COpenhagon.
Charged of being amomlor of MD..	 tsey,-F
WMTiOd 0	 Za 24th, 194o totIlseenee

•• oth,	 1916 In	 linborn 'a n
Schneider, Direotor, and wife
CharIettonbUrg, Berlin;
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Wohlitz, •

Son:

Father,:

Mother:

Brother:

• Rolf-Bietor t born 4..1w1t ?oth, 1944 in Coponhagen.

Georg . Moissner, marine engineer, doeeased. German
offidier. AtillOd in the Skager Rack battle on Juno 3ota,
1916.*

Motha Moissnore widow, neo Poulson, residence:
28. S tub erirauchstr̀as se Eiehwalde, Berlin .

Georg. Meissnor t merohant 6; born Pobruary 22nd 19o8
redidenoez:liel. 08412VeraOharP*Or, Served in Donmr, k
from 1943 Ili) to the ediSitUlatien.. Served at nrsatz-
kolia#4 .o t• Danemark i, While 'ho was in Denmark. The DET,
knows:. nothing: clout his :Prot.:A:int residonoo . Ho, was at
the'. 1.44140 oomp "Nordwork" togother with talc) DET. ) but
ho was fotohod by the Todistanoe movement with whom
1s had. COntact.before thocapitulation.
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§ 1. The DET states that after .his fathorJ s death his
mothor Mostly stayed at her Lather' s. His father died
in 1916, His matornal . grandfather was tho hotel aOner
Mips Poulson, nElisalund" . hotel near Aabonraa. In 1925
the =T. ts maternal grandmother :-diod # and from this
time :Onwards the nether took pormanent residence in
Sbuth . Altland at liar . tathai,Ass to manag his housekeeping
for h#1,
Prior to thp. mother' s dofinitivo mov:Lng . to Denmark, she
had lived partly at riO1 and partly at :Wiihelmshaton.
She last -lived At 'WiihelMshafan 'prior to moving to
Denmark ,

The DET. started hie schooling at Wiihelmshafen, and
when his MOther Moved to sAabenraa, the DET, boarded at
his . ants tiho was the hOtel ownot Kristine Hansen,
Kollund Strandhotol booauso Kollund was near enough
for .him . to froquent the : Rdalschulo ( secondary seho pl ) at
Flensburg.

Tho .DET. Attended thia Serhool up to 1929, when he was 	.
transferred tO Xiol to take his =trioo there, and in
1930 .ho took his- matrio. at the Oberrealsohule an nnigs-
wog at Kiol.

Immediatoly after taking his matrie. the DET. obtained
omploymont at the daily pPlonsburgor Nadhrichton fl of
Flensburg. He Worked as a leurnalie tio pupil up to
1931.

In 1931 the BET. loft. for Hmburg. and then to Berlin.
At these Plao o s ' Werkod As -a .free lance journalist.
Ho worked mostly for 113Or1in :/okalanzoigor and Doutsohe
Iilustriorte, and in SOM6 .cases he sold to thd

anduwoldrp17"

The ]oT. Worked as a .free-lanoe journalist during some-
thing of . 01 roar, and in . th.o'.ppring :p.f 1932 he wont baOk .
to. X011Und and lived with his Motheri who was now resid-
ing: thOro'i go;,o:.hci; ,0160Wpik04 : titita : freolanco journa-
list and . wrotearticilOac t6 .goicit011: 'papers and Borlin
papers. SiMUltanoouslyhe was working on 11 major
historical: novel.	 •

In the fall of 1932 the BET, was again taken on the
staff of the uFlonsburger Nachriohten u as editor of looal
news and the serial novels. Ho kept this job up to 1934,
whon ho gave it up booauso ho intended to write a book
about Northern Sloswiok. Ho did actually write the
bodk, and it was in fact published in the fall of 1934.

1 2 , From tho fall of 1934 up to tho Enrner of 1936 the
-DT. workod as a free-lance reporter in . the German
minority work II V,D.A." XVolksbund fttr ds Deutschtun in.
Luslando). In this job his function was to write
artieles and reports for tho periodicals "Schleswig-
Holatein.er" and other daily's in Schleswig-Holstein.
Every month he made a rolitte of happenings, in Northern
SehleswiCk and made menii'on of tho More important cultural
news in other border districts,

In 1934 the DET. enrolled in Hitlerjugen.d at Flensburg.
Ho was still a member of this organisation at the time
of capitulation/ In tho Hitlerjugend organisation the
DETr worked with j.ournalistie jobs for the Juvenilo Press

•	 '''' "
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in Germany. In reality this amountod to a Sort of
eduoational work.

In the suMmor of 1936 the7DET. came. to Berlin to take
ohargo of . Pressedionst "Ostraum", which supplied Gorman
Papers abroad with matorial. Prossodionstworked along
a. soCial . POlitical and wellfaro intorest lino. The
articles wore for the not sent to Gorman minority.
papers . :in the Balkans and in Poland . Simultaneously with
being the editor of tho Prossodionst the DET. personally
wrote artieles to the VOZ1.01113. papers. While doing this
ho was . alseamember 'f the Hitlorjugend, and hid .job.
hero waste co-operate with . the . Danish'youth movements.
The DET. also wrote . artioled to various Gorman papers
such us "Volk and Reich", "Due 'jingo Deutschland" and
many ethors.

5 3. .A job was offerod the DET.:in Pebruary 1937 as
a Alfeforont" at Embassador:Ribbontrop's H.Q. Ribbentrop
was • atthis time Gorman'Embassador-in London. The DET.
was offered this job . by'the-minister, MARTIN.LUTHER..
LUTHERA.ator bedamwVico..4ocrotaryof:Stato.

.Tho DET.. t s principal. ftnotion was to work with and , rspre-
sent. Germany in various Gorman-Scandinavian associations
which all worked. under th(Lcentral leadership of
"Iroroinigung . twischenstaatIioho . Verbdnde". Of these
the folloWing . can be mentioned: "Danish-German Lisooiation"

' "Swedish-Gorman AesooiationP , "Finnish-German Association"
and nTorwegianGormanAsSopiation".

The object of those nesopiations was to establish a
closer co-operation botWoon Germany' and the 'Scandinavian
countrios.

As a roferent the DET. I s function was also to keep him-
self informed as to what wad written in the Scandinavian
papers and periodicals, and the-DET, gave a..summary of
this to MARTIN LUTHER. .Indasea ofmajor ithportance
this collated Matorial:Wasforwardod to the:Press'Dept.
of the 'foreign ministry'.

In-the: oourso of his work,: the DET, constantly came into
closer oontacit with tho Prose Offioo of-the foreign
ministry, and ultikiately:ho,got a job hero. It was
when RIBBENTROP's Berlin s R.Q. was prialgatated . with the
foreign ministry after .RIBBENTROP's appointment as
foreign minister.

/4 .1. The LET. carried on with this : roprpoentniive work
ih-The roalm of GorMan-Sdandinavianassociations up to 	 .
the time herwas:sent te . 00Ponhagen towards the termination
of August . 1939. no wasseint tciOopenhagön as-a press
'attach& to the Gorman ministor inlenMark,von RENTHE
PINE. The DET, tot this job beoause -ho spoke Danish.

Prior to the Outbroak Of.hostiIiiies in Europe the
ministry of.:::.propaganda..inBerlient'euttarious people,
who.,.werotOboinehargetillyid:*riCUOI5reddi.functions
at tho4Ormantegatiehaih4fOreigh7COUntrieSInthe

prose
byjPreekiebbirathERIELIT4.*O*SAthii**Cbf:the
miniOry .: .eftropaganda. ,At7tho diA0t663.0tW6irIh°
-foreignMAillatry'Wanted:toAciavoitS..eWnji7Peliiattaches,

wasSent : teDeinpark, whore.
he worked, in. jtapos1tion'with PIIELITZ up to:April 9th,
194o (OdOupation . eflonmark)', wherUpon ho was given

,
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sole charge of the job of being .press attaehd.

§.1- On the 9th of April, 194e ( the DTu was appointed
hoa of the press department of the Gorman Legation in
Copenhagen, and it was'hia'funation to work . in . eellabora-
tiori With the Danish foreign ministry and the Danish
press..

The DE. was head of the press department up to February
1943, at which timo ho was called up in C-(.Nrmany.

Prom the fall of 1942 and up to the time of his "call
• in 1943, he waa . also the head of the oultural depart-

. ment of the Legation, •

When the . DET- was oalled iro in 1943 in February, he was
first of all sent to Munich and from there to Prague
and in Prague he was given 2 months' military training,
*hereupon ho was sent-to the East • front, where he served
as cv$S-Sturmwinn as a calculator at' the 6th artilry
regiment 5.

Towards the close of Septetber 1943 the DET. was wounded
and. sent to military hospital in Sachsen, the "Reserve-
lazaret Klein Welka, whore he was an in-pationt for

.4 weeks. After this he was discharged. fron . the hospital
and sent back to Prague - to an Ersatz atlg, From
Prague the DDT. was sent to . Seltehau in libhmon, and here
he worked 'as a military clerk 4 labile he stayed at
PragUe he got a rolapae and was sent to Denmark, where
he was a patient at the "Lazaret" on Nyelandsvej in
Frederiksberg near Coponyhageri, He was taken in to
this hospital on January•3c;th, 1944.

The DET, stayed at this "Lazaret H through 5 months where-
upon ho was.discharged and sent baok to Soltsehau to
resume his duties as a clerk,

In No7ember 1944 the DET. was transferred to SS-Standarte
"Kurt Eggers" (Xriegsberichterabtoilung) in Berlin.
His 'job . hero was to. giva'the press a daily bird's eye

• View of the ruling conditions, and he had this work up.
to March 1945, at whioh . time he was ordered to servo.
in Norway,. It was intended' that the ET.' should work
with German front repor*i .whiehhe was to offer the

:Norwegian.press.: The_DET,was;sent'to_Norway to examine
the market, whereupon ho was, to return to Berlin and
take a statement on tho-subject.

.Towarde the on of APril 1945 the BET, left Norway, it
being his lAtention to go to .Berlin to band in the
reports about the work in Norwayi-but he,Was detained
in Copenhagen and has stayed here up to the capitulation.

In. Copenhagen the DET. stayed' at his brothers. This
brother SS-OberscharftbrorAEORVMEIpSNER - had a club
flat at 62.Vo6tersohusl 'i 'and . heretheDEWs'Wifc also
lived, beeause the DET.1 1 8 flat at 17:Bongtasvej had been
let in the fall of 1944.

The LET4 stayed in his brother's flat at Vas-tors-obis up
• to the loth of May, 1945, when he was arrested by

members of thc:rosistancib'Movementr . and:Wwas now
transferrod'tothe refugealiatp . .in . tWdeneral Motors,'
premises at Nordhavnen (he'::ddUbtlessly.teansloneral
Motors of 42dor7agado,'translator l e	 •
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MEISSNER's- RELA!4
TION TO S.A.: •	 The DDT. oXplains ' that in tho .nonth Of March 1933

as jellied S.04.. in Plensburg, and ho was p.neribor:up
to 1934, 'at Whioh tin°• he was transforrod to Hitierjugond,
and he thus autonatioally had to leave the S.A.

The DOT. was a private nenber . of the S.A, and as suoh
hewas.entitled to WOL'ai a uniforn but not aims.. He
partioipated in one or. two narohos, but . he soon got
an exenption from this, because his work as a journalist
took all his tine,

MEISSNER's REDA-. _S. On account of his interest in juvenilo wellfare
TION TO HITLER- IEW-DETr joined the Hitlerjugond as . a private nembot in
JUGEND	 the Butner 1934 in Plensburg, and he oontinuad to be a

nember of this organisation up to the 'tine of paPitula-
tion in May 1945. After the LET. had =eyed to Borlin
in 19361 he was promoted Gotolgsohattsfilhrer, and ho.
kept this rank up to 1942, when .he Was appointed Stamm-
fUhror in the Hitlorjugenclbrganisation,

From 1936 and up to the Dot,. getting a job in.RIBBBNTROP's
Berlin H., in 1937 his funotion had been.to'seek co- .
operation. with Scandinavian youth movements such as
l"The Finnish Boyeoauts", "Swedish Youth", "The voluntary

jr. Norwegian Labour Sorvioe and "The voluntary Danish
boys' 'brigade".

Apart from this the DET. also wrote a nunber of articles
for the Hitlerjugend papers inside the German Reiohs.
gabet, but-. he did not write artidlea to foroign juvenile
publications. The DBT, made a lot of round tours to
Soandinavia to keep up the contact with the Norwegian
youth organisations, and an One of these tours he
visitod Copenhagen in 1936, and here he contacted "the
voluntary Danish boys'. brigade at the office in . Copen-
hagen, This .organisation was in point of' fact very
ready to let nanbora Of "the voluntary Danish boys' .
brigade" visit Gory, tnd in return an equallaumber
of HitlerjUgond should. visit Donna*, but this plan,
however, 'never materialized, It-is . thought this was
due to the fact that li tho voluntary Danish boys' brigade"
was very busily engaged with making youth tamps (holiday
eentros in Donnark

During this visit the LET, also, visited Mr./an SORENSEN'
(editor of the Copenhagen .daily.MORGENBLADET, translator's
note), whom the DET. had net in CopenhaGen on..former
visits. ARNE SORENSEN was . also very. partial td: tho . 	.
idea of.. sonding 6 - 7 nenbors'o“WyoUth; ,m4Vetent to
a neeting in Norway and later te aA:aeciting 1n-GornaNf.'

MEISSNERAs	 9. Tn the sumor Of 1937 the DET. joinod:the natiena-
ATTItuUDE TO	 istio Doutsoho Arboitor:Partei.. This..enlistnent
NSDAP,	 place in Barlin at Ortsgruptp. Wittenberg Plate. , and.

his membership number was 5.826256.. : Hp .joined be c.
private tenbar and nev*-attained_any rank irvthe . Party.

He attended , a number oi Party . noptings, butle never.
Spoke at these meetings.

MEISSNER'c	 LET. was appointed loader otIrOss-Dionst
EMPLOYMENT AT . iTireaum", which had its'head_offiWin B#144.- in tho
PRESSDIENST	 summer of 1936.. Prose Dionst "Ostraptin tanbiStod by
ilOstraum"



MEISSNERs
APPOINTMENT IN
THE.RIBBENTROP

virtue Of its economic-Support from HitlerjUgend and a
Prfilor support from a departmental' the home ministry.
The support or grant from the home ministry (Ministry of
Home Affairs) was.given. because t4is body was interested
in juvenile education problems, and the publications of
the press servioe wero used as readers'and correspondents'
school materials in the juvenile education work.

From merely jaarnalistio point of View the mission of this
instruction was to supply the Va.riOUD German minority
pagers in the Baltic States, roland, the Balkans and
Elsaps .Lorraine with material. Tbe largest purchaser was
the “Bukarester Tagoblatt". Among the other German
papers the DET. mentions "Rigasohe Rundsohau", "Revalsoho
Zeitting TM , l'Bromberger Zeittung" and the Sudetio-German
paperd "Die Zeit" and "Ruaurgor Zeittung".

.§ , 11. The work.in tho Pross-Dienst "Ostraum" was handled
tri -ihe following way:
1)
roportuto aMongst the various minority groups sent in
material appertaining to their special local oonditions,
2)
The DET. vetted this material,
3)
DET.. set the material in journalistic shape

4)
DET. sent the material to the minority papers through
.Press.Dienst.
Thus the minorities were kept informed about 'condition°
in other groups,

On the basis of thoso incoming reports the En. also made
articles for the Pross-Zionst itself and sometimes for
the periodicals "Volk und Reich" and "Das jungo Deutsoh-
land".

§ 12, In February 1937 tho minister, MARTIN LUTHER
OMiled the BET. the job at RIBBENTROP's Berlin office
(also called "Dionstutelle Ribbentrop"). The BET.
accepted this offer.

The buroau was sot up by DIBBENTROP in 1935, and it was
supposed to handle his intorosts in Berlin, while ho was
at tho Embassy in London. The object of this office was
to - along linos of cultural work - keep up friondly
relations and/or bontaots with the various countries in
Europe.

Head of this offioo was the aforesaid LUTHER and the
minister von RAUMER.. .LUTHER' who was the DET, Ip chiof
had •a sort of supervising funotion .with regard to the
various GOrunn political organisations' work:alroad.
The object was that all this work Should be carried out
alOng the linen laid by the conttaI.bodyaontrolling
German foroign policy. Thus a dertain'ohock . Was kept on .
the relations between "Prauensohaft" "Hitlerjugend" and .
"Studentenschaft" and theirtoreign contacts, because.. it
some . times.happonod that those organisations arranged
mooti /iga or visits with their fotoign oonnootions without
informing the foreign ministry, or the minister. or embassa-
dor in question.

•1_13.2. The DET. I s work consisted in supervising what the
various cultural associations Who woro working in the
Northorn oounttios Were doing, '
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The associations supervised by the DET. were:
"Danish-German associatiOn", "Finnish-German aisociation",
"Swedish-Gorman aseoeiation", "Norwegian-Gorman.association"
"Riksfbren1ngen-Swedon4ermany" and "Nordisehe Gpsellsohnft".

Things of :special interest inside these, organisations were
reported . te:MARTIN :LUTHER ) who passed an.tho'intelligence
to the for0i8n ministrY.if the matter was of major import,'

As a "Referent" in the "Dienststelle RIBBENTROP" the DET,Is
jOb . wasjIldo . to keep 'himself informed with up. to date news
ae to what the variOup . Seandinavian papers wore writing
and te give MARTIN LUTHER risummary of this. In see of
majOr. import this intelligence was passed on to the foreign
minister.

Of the artieles published in Danish by Danish journalists
the DET. remembers that NICOLAJ . BILDEL I s articles in
Berlingske . Tidende aroused a certain amount of indignation
in German circles,

MEISSER APPOINT-1_34.. WhonRIBBENTROP was appointed foreign minister
ED IN HE GERMANDIraltetallp.RIBBENTROP wasanalgamated with the foreign
FOREIGN MINIr minietry ) anc1-in:the course.•of tine it was actUally dis-
STRY	 ,delvbd)• In aktMeh as the:.staff wore gradually obborbed

by. other bodied. By virtueof his knawledge . of Scandinavian
languagelECand Seandinavian Conditions the'DET, was given
-an,appeintment in the Prods seetion of -the foreign nirlstry)
and he . Was.aupposed . to:continue working . on . matters relating
to Scandinavia in this job,'

The appointment in the foreign ministry's press section
was given in the beginning . of 1939 ) and the DET, kept
this job up tO tho end of AUgust that year'.

The daily routine- work' inthiS job was to road the
SoandinaVianmewspapors andair4ltaneausly perils° the
prose reading.rppOrts which wore sent in from the German
Legations-inSpandinaVianetUntries.

LI1L When the Gorman eireles realized that war waS
inevitahlo, it was decided te increase the staff-at the
various Legations abr.004,:c*id:tewarda.the 01cl:of August
1939 theDET...reeeiVed , an . order according to which ho
was to report for duty at'ihe press section in the German
Legation, Copenhagen.

The DET...rOPorted for serlice to the . then German minister
in Denirmk von RENTNEVINItat the' Legation in Copenhagen
on September lat. 1939..

He was aesigned SOLID Work:SA-assistant press attache in
'the pross'dopartment of the 'Legation.

The DET. was .sent to • Deniiark .:1*: the 401:Ian foreign ministry.
There Was already . Oriel PreSS:atta.a.);C;40ni out	 the ministry
Of Propaganda	 ZUEDLICH,
but FRIEDLIOS was :nevertheless to rocieiVo ..orders-Trom
the . Legation, 'Prior to the war the ministry of propaganda
in Berlin' was supreme mister of eVerythine'appertainiiig
to the press, but at thp :'OutbrealiitaiCatilitieth the
German	 ita
attache to the .Varicus:Legationer4tbread0i60046.0the
fereigh . departient'lienteivfiiethgW:informationand' not
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information which had to , ge to the ministry . of propagailda.

The.DET.'s funotion was to peruse.tho Danish papers every,
morning, and to give the !foreign ministry "a bird's eye
view,' of the contents by telephone to Berlin.

It was also part of the DET.te duty to endeavour to 	 .
contact people in the Danish press world in view of promoting
German interests through persuading the Danish press to
bring German picture material and if possible to get the
papers to write friendly articles on rations German
conditions, This last mission gave the DET. quite a lot
of worry-partioularly before April 9th, 1940.

After-his.Arrival the'DET. first and foremost paid an
official visit to the press*bureau of the Danish •foreign
ministry, but he did not call on the various editors
before. after April 9th, 190 0 in as mudsh as he thought it
useless in view of the fac“hat . PRIEDLITZ had already
.eatablished these personal'oontaotp l . and-the s IST. did not
want to give the Danish press men the impressiOn that two
distinot factors were working.

'.Re the German.eocUpation of Denmark on April 9th,
194o, the'DET. makes the following statement: He did not
know that the occupation was to take plane, but a few.
days before the oocupatione. civilian man by the name of
.AWMER-came to the Legation, and it later proved that he
was a major general. RIMER dallied about the Legation,
but As far 'as the BET. eould . oee, he did nothing at all,.
but the Legation oiroles were aware of the fact that some
political move was at the threshold, However, it was
impossible for the MT, to find out what this Move was
to be,	 .

At . 3 o'olook in the morning an April 9th, 194o, the s EaT Was
called to the .Legation by telephone. When the DET.
arrived in the Legation it was rumoured that a German
occupation of Denmark was 'pending, but it was net before
.the- aeroPlanes ' over Copenhagen were seen and heard that . .
the mmni stor . von RENPINK.OalIed the staff together and
told them about the occupation da , a fait aosompli.

L17... e. The minister told tlxe:=Ts-that he acoording to
t1i4-WiehOf"the- foreioi'Ministry wait :. to handle the press
work of the Legation alone, and that Press-Boirat FRIBMITZ
was to be used for other . work, The minister asked the
MET.. to. 'hand in a plan on the coming oo-operatien with
the Danish press.

.	 .
On the some afternoon . the DET. handed in his suggestion,
the idea.: of Which 'was to contact the Danieh press executives
as soon as . pobsiblo and to . iet theM:know, how the Germans •
wanted the Danish press to Unotion,

On the 9th of April 1940. the BET, had .a talk with General
EAUPISCH's. press . Officer, Hauptmann-ZIMIX41A1N,. and the
DET, asked the latter Which,::dsmands:AhoWehrtsohtwould.
Put to the Danish press'. : :•1104Ptin4#44P81344 a
ban* against information On .:,'Ii.MilitinbictO4o0indi .• troop
Muetorisig.in-DenmarkanCfOit&biltit :.;;Mat.0.0**T!'..:.*iiiP.Orte which
could give material for militar7!404iiStiOns.41Urthar the

was to inform the proisthat't1WWelarpticht.did not
want weather . foreeaStSHt01)0publiehoct.	 •.	 . 

.	 .
That very day th BET. oullod. at the prose bureau of the.
DaniSh. fordign ministry anVdisoussod'tho (lase with tho
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ohiof of this bureau, MIA:Map, The DET..and ESZELUND
agreed upon a plan of co-operation with the preps. The
idea'weethat the Danish prose should sot up a . pross .
•ootmitteo.to control that no anti-Gorman interests were
published . or any material detrimental to Wehrmaoht interests

. in Denmark, viz. in view of ZIMMEEMANN's domande.
•	 •

The press oOmMittee was to consist of 5 representatives
of tho . Oopenhagen Press and 5 . representatives of the
provincial press. The press .00mmittee was to send out a
.promemoria to every editor in Denmark, and this note was
to explain the German demands with regard to the fUture
cIttitude of the prose. Every °hie editor was . to sign a
statement to the press oommittee to the offset that the
committee had a right to fine the papers and to sentence
them to a forfeiting of papers, telegrams ate.

The DET.'s idea was that press oommittee should be the
sentencing instance, because the German authorities could
not interfere in purely punitive measuri5s, in respect of
the faot • that Denmark in accordance with the promise given
was to keep their superiority.

1_144 on the loth of April the BET, invited the reproson-
-tatives of the press to.a lunch at the Palace Hotel. In

- the eourse of.this lunch. the BET. made a speech in Which
he gave a picture of the situation and at the 'Same time
'stressed that it was desired that the press Should Maintain
its natural faoe and not be uniformed.

In the subsequent dismission between the representatives
of the press and the foreign ministry's press bureau it
was agreed upon that the DET-'s idea was to be folloWed.
The further dismission was to take place between the
press bureau and the papers.

Llp. After a meeting at the Palace Hotel the editor of
Borangsko Tidendei SVEN AAGE LUND, asked whether the
.Germans wore contemplating any action against the editor
.NIKOLAJ BIEL, because the DET..had told ESgELUND in
the foreign ministry's press bureau that there were some
difficulties with regard to BILDEL . and another editor

. called FRANZ von JESSEN. To this the DET,,'replied•that.
it was sufficient if BL4MEL'stoppod writing, end it would
not be.domanded that he should be removed from the paper,
it the paper could give him another job than 'writing, and
the . same . point held good. in the case: of JESSEN from
"Nationaltidendet

J-2o, , In tho course of the-years some Danish chief
editors had to resign, but it Was not due to actions on
the part of the Legation press department.

The DET,realized that his, arrangement with the press on
April loth could only have 'the desired effeot-asIong as
the GerMans Were favoured by the f:Ortunee Of 'Watt and he
realized"that:diffieulties .woUid aripe:it'themilitary
situatiOn shoUld , turn, and this also:proved.tobe
'correct surmise.

One of the ohief editors 'wad set . out: of :funotion owing to
- the DDT. s . demands. This editor wassaroog fr ot "National-.
tidende . This 'the pm.: had brought about 	 e SCHOCH
had written extroMeli anti .4ermam artioldSin" Connection
With Denmark's signing of "the AntiriConiiiiterri:•.Paot.
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• It was, however, more tho.oaptions than the contents of
the deticles whiCh had aroused the anger of the Legation
in'CoPothagan and the foreign ministry in Berlin.

••

L s-44tit .ibDg ci csi;gcs‘ at12 ttit itpggio112 
foreign

smoothly, while the DET, was the press attache, While the
foreign minintry c s preps bureau handled all the daily
routine questions and 'thus avoided any too great German
influence on, the Danish prom This inoluded influence
diroat .an weal as indireet.. There was . no advance censor-
'ship. This was not introduced, • until August 29th, 1943.

The foreign ministry in Denmark had a certain . control with
news material coming in and partioularly . in the:case of
politiOaltelegrams 'including reports from .Germany, .When
there were any reasons for doubt as:to :hew a certain thing
was to be handled, the prods bureau consulted the BET.
by phone, and thus an'immediate decision was reached with-
out delaying the work of the Danish prose..

Apart this the DES's work de . a press. attache Was that he
perused the Copenhagen newspapers every morning and made
.notes on points of interest.

A Oonforence was held at the "Dagmarhus" every morning,
and in the course of this tho DET. gave a political
summary on the basis of the material, ho had glonnod from
the newspapers. Besides this he also used the toloprint •
signals which had come in from Borlin, and which wore

. transcript of the most important American and British
telegrams.

The representatives of the ministry and the various
Legation dePartments and the Wohrmseht wore as a rule
present at those morning conferences.

MEISSNER-s	 3 22, When the BET. came to Copenhagen the press bureau
CONTACT WITH .(news ageney) S.T.B. (Scandinavian Telegram Bureau) was
THE PRESS	 already functioning. Its leader was the editor GILBERG.
BUREAUS	 S.T.B, was a bramoh of the agency "Europe Press", and

GILBERT got the major part of . his tolegraphio,matorial
from "EU.rope Press". Besides this he also had a• tele-
graphicoohnootion in Stookholm.

The DET, knew that GILBERG had lad a somewhat unsteady
life, but he did not have any detailed knowledge about .
bin. They Only contacted each other on matter's appertaining
to pressmork,. It was not until,:after,GILBERq's death
that the DET. - learned that GILBERG-had Worked: for Gorman
intelligence, but the DET. I s'impression . iS that' it was
net .quite knoWn .whother GILBEETwagrkilled ' by. the Danes
or by the Germans,

"Danak7Tysk Pressesokretariat" was established in
071411 Of1.94o. This.*as done in contUnction. With the

Danish prods andvas.agroad'upon.ata meeting arranged
• by'...Professer Vinding Kriano'(Px'ofossOr of jurisprudence
• at the'Oopenhagan-Umiversity,'Tranalator is net()) in the

assembly-hnll_of : NOrdisk Porsikringsdelskab .(a majOr
insurance firm).. -The object of thisALT .a. was to giyo
the Danish Press . "raw materialis t that in to say the actual
faots and then let the press work on it as they pleased..	 .
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1c	 oaMo 3:rite•be	 bocauso.Gorman oiroleshad
'asked Why the Danish •-:press never Wrote about things of
Cerman such as German ham,: German . theatre, national
coatoMios . and with this "the winter.help".and so on.
To this', it wrm replied,.that the Daniah'press.had na
material, to work an and that ono did. not Want to ask the
.Germans for any such materials. Thus the idea was that
the • D-T.P.•should funotion as a sort of intermediary.
The D-T.P. was not to ask the Danish press What it wanted,
and the DETi Would thereupon got tho material from Eorlin.

.Upon H.P.SORENSEN's (editor of the Sooialdomokraten)
suggestion the journalist HENNING DALSGAARD became leader
of D-T,P. His salary was paid by the German Logation.

The DET. had suegostod that the author LOUIS von KOHL
ahould'be the head of ..the Sokrotariat, but this the Danish
prose oirolaa did not want.' The *D-T.P., worked in collabora-
tion with*not only the provincial bUt also the Copenhagen
press. .

241. . "Billodburoauot" in Coponhagon Was established on
tho -initidtivo of the DET. in 1941, and tho journalist
INNING JENSEN was appointed head.

Elioty week HENNING JENSEN got pioturo sorios which ho was
to sot up as picture stories supplied with text and send
to the Danish prose in the phapo of o1ioh6s.

.Tho .DET. supplied the pictures tree of charge, and he also
paid for the olichOs and thus HENNING JENSEN had a chance
of malring . aaUitablo profit. PINING JENSEN who worked
alone /*waived no dofinito

j. Apart from thiathero was a certain form of
co-operation botwoon the press department of . tho Logation

.and the ;press bureaU in 0Openhagon. This bureau had a
dirclo.of oliontp compriaingaboUt 40 daily's in the
'provincial towns. . The burbau was prvaged by the journalist
I.A.JENSEN. Ho'did natiAatwavor k roodive any salcry.from
the prefab department of. the' 	 All in all the

. press bUroaU (Pressons Bureau).roboived the same material
which was sent to Prossepokrotariatot.

The journalist-r.A.JENSENwas decidedly "rural loft" in
his politics, ho beinga provincial journalist,.	 .

i 26. In the beginning the:oo-oPoration with the Danish
press developod'to the 'satisfaction of the German .
aUthoritios in Denmark but: as the military difficulties
inoreased . for the WohrLoht'the petiition of the presd
was pomaWhat changed..

After the introduction Of the advanoedensorship on
August 29th, 1943, tho goOd.relations' . betWeon;.:tho Dapiah
pros arid the Gorman authOPtiop Ware broUghtto a
complete standstill, -	•

RELATIONS BETWEEN :27., Whda7tho DETWri*odA.4 Copenhagen at, the time
THE PRESS DEPART7-6MES'outbroak-af.war.the'daiIAdreiandot"H(Nazi)
mENT AND THE	 had ita . proMiset“inKolding f..and it was onlyideued . throo.	 .
DAILY "P2MRE7-	 .
LANDET"	 .



relptlet" did
Atio
o '00 Upc.

times . a'•week. ,It had .a, circulation of 3 - 400e,
•

The DETc thqught it unfortunate that the !T..mdrelandet!'
ShOuid ..,havoita H.Q. 4..e..?40.41...xig, beoaude it was his jim-
pression 	 44:Per0.#0 :7thrWthe• PttPer:hAct its
H.Q in Copenhagen,. ond. that it was isdUed as a. regular
daily, . : it•' 	 orly Danish paper with a leo
pre Germark : r.ttitdo0 •• 	 •

In November 1939. the DET. contacted the lawyer H.O.BRYLD,
and • .dideUe bed, tho question of ■, 11:*dr.eland.0 t .•*itF-fif.m.. •

• In thia....oetineet.ien:;the„..'• .DET...'etateS ....!#hat ;he had not been

	

.ciOnt.adt:•: :‘With 	 oxooutivàs of • !Teidreldridet ft prior to
this. •. Ndither ..:had ... hei:::6604,0ted . .the.'eipOUtiVed . of . DNSAP..	 .	 ....	 •	 •	 .	 .„	 .	 .	 .	 .
•The DET, and 	 had a talk in Copenhagen. It was the
•DET. who had inVited ,':1gYLD. " .piq:. :::mT. i .. ":. asked•I•B.RYL.D how the
'1,:artYlWer34::::*!4.dit: . :.g044. ;:;'1.i . oti*ig.....tiici . Pa'r.tr: was and how
ny members it had and so on.

..•	 •	 .

.0:9 oourso of this the DT. said tho.t he. thought it
would b.0-•••6iit. adVantàgee#0.;'•iif. •:..!!P,Odrelittridet!" wc.sy'TAOYed.."to
Copenhagen and Was iseued , aøa rogalar daily, but BRYLD

on the papor..otaying in oIding,	 FRITZ..Tz .i•CLAT.TSEN
was b.. ;ncitit0.' !Cf::the ., South Juticuid and also..:1)00dupo the
rinj ox' •pprt.	 :'•114�,ti was 'in..'S'opkith Jutland'.
In :••itioWl.:,of. :this:•'BRYLD:.•therefere:	 thought it would be diffi-
oult • to 'talk: CLAUSEN,...inte'MOVizie ulkedrelandet" :it° Copen-
hagen.

At a meeting between:li.C.BRYLD and the DET.. Some 14 days
later BRYLD . said that h*011tad Bpokon to (gattsEN: 'about the
qUestien o4dy. that otAtism had agreed. to moving the paper

 This did. not neoeitiarily 'imply that the
paper cel.i.Id: . bcOOMO: a .daily in as ili#Oh as they vletb afraid
of incurring. e*tensive s  O�poneed.;

•
5_28... The 'paper itrttedrelaridet' l was moved to Copenhage1.
artiuiid new yer.tr, .1944	 '):■*.itae a daily in spite Of • the
fadt: that: ite;,print nd sot up was .poor. 'The than editor
was STEEN RASMUSSEN. : His ,CO4editor ‘!ttli pot JENSEN.•
As a eort,:oti,supPOrt to the ",VE0dre1aridet , from a purely
editorial point of view 64:4-,41.40... •!0. •prOnioto,'Iermari press
interests the : :DET., 	 a nit:ober . of telegrams to the
paper , daily. • These .' 	 oao ,th:i the -MT, by tole!.
print from Berlin. .T!o D	 SO • tried to °make the paper

..0160:;- . 	•

• Vo01:51'0 any PeouniArY support
iod from' the outbreak of war

1940.
_	 _	 .... y„,..

§ 29, An. nientA.00d, J00r0 0 °/*P...'tilhed—el ' et", `Only -bcoM	 4 e
quont ; to txiii,M0iii .tO,'Cope iagcn
tton-	 ' es.e`ocr somewhat,..

ciaqq.	 went ,
0.,...-.0

.ngt,:oireulation of the
'0 -0 '0 i.ed--b ' tp ,	: su

4;939/.4;&.c.;the oircui.a-
tor the 9th o.Apri]., 94‘!0
i leaps and bounds. The

paper was
4.0‘' aubdiacrient' to' which40010t1::-

04•#i*.444;r
/
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In the oouree of 194o the "Pmdrolendet" only received very
arse 61.14 frop the preps deptment of the Legation at

various tims. The 5:4ie10 `thing victs • a .matter . Of' .:a few
Theusand Kreners. It was the editor ST:MTMASMUSSEN who
contacted the :M. Ati an endeavour to proaure .finanoial
'support, the Paper net *always *being able to pay the stetf
wages.

The MT, did not have any. prese7-front, and he was tilts
obliged'to talk. BBNTHE-P7CK into granting the money which
was taken from sPeoial:aeceant handled by the LogatiOn.
.(Dispositionsfpnd).

5 30.,.? -PI the beginning of 1941 the goonomic statue of
4.Fradielandet became: so bad: that a really effeetive aid
was imperativeto.keep:thepapor going. 'Thp_DET, thought
it would be . a 'painfti'less eflape,.4f. this only Nazi paper
14 Denmark wore to Shut up shop. As a ciOneeqUence he de-
bated the matter with the press department of the foreign
ministry in Berlin, thio arranged .it'so that the represen-
tativoof the ".1dundue Aktiengesellschaft" left for Donmark
to . inyeStigate conditiOnsohndotion with the "Pmire-
landet"

"Elamite A.G." had its H.Q. at Pressburg (Bratislava) and
was a German-enterprise wUieh handled the financing of
dailiespartietlarly 14 the occupied territories. This
enterprise wad .. alseorganiSed'on.d . financialliasis, the
idea being that it, in. the cotrso of time, Should consist
.sn -the retUrns'from, In:Partioular, the Western territories„
that is to Say, returns froii the financing of1ailies in
these territories,

"41undus A,G.Y'Was set lia3 in 1940 on request Of the Gorman
State and it was controlle0y the German foreign Ministry
and: ministry Of propaganda.

131. l!tgupius, A.G." sent Its agent SOHONVITZ to Derin/nrk
encr:,fiver(i . he flogOtic.tod. with !the following:
1,POyiiii", 0 ;14 411Ets=S; "#.944iter't, :aw1N 'gAsxussER, ,aditort
and prebably. aide: •theCediV.e:	 :BATapT,Bi/.. ;:0,4010TIT4
*tos .40.tott	 still.u,s,:::001.it:(15,4titif,saiiiioii.i.012.tr end other-
*.idetMOSt' -thOteiile-ety and cent in a' report: to Berlin.
The :pa. rodeitod a t7i7;?...neci,:ipt''ef this report. The
eiasence . 'of the report was that iTtedrelandet n should be
supported Out of sheer political oonsiderations in spite
of the faot that it *Le 6-dead loss. $OHONCTITZ caloUlatod
the . monthly expenses to round :q.5...600

Out of coneideratiOn to this politioal 1.8131pa 1141.111a118 A.G. II

granted. the.nS0Sssi*7. 449400. The *Ons: '7.14s. Pad °vox.'
the clearing :$0SatInt'in-Berl*n.threlzgh the .ti-citSe depart-
InPnt Of-thS-Lsg#1.04.

Up to F.041.1ary . 1943 the Monthly grant was 1r.5o,o0e.-,
bUt the'DBT; believe0: th4t this amount was increased after
he had left the Logtioii..

The T/T was sent : to the Legation in Copenhagenr11:34 there-
upon paid the amount in oakth'te the-Ommeroial manager of
the .paper, oc)Litxat.tx, when he Oalled-st.the-Legation.
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After qUdrelandot" had'recoivodthe . first monthly grant,,
it Openod : a news stand ;in tho building, and Oertain odito-
rial and teohnidal improvements wero introduced:

The Original plan was that the "Podrolandet" should not
only be supported with the aforesaid financial .grants
but also with indreased advortibing spade to Gorman firma.
This project, however; never matorializod °Wing to the small
circulation of the paper..

The DDT. wanted to have a sort of chock on what the
"Fmdrolandet" was doing, and he ale() wanted a check on
'whether the paper was advancing with regard to oiroulation
and editing, and in rospoot of this the MET. contaoted
the chief editor or thellead of the adMin. and conferred
with thorn pither at his office or at. the offices of the
paper.

i_524 After "Mundus A.G. ." had takon the "Pmdrolandet"
'over, H.C.SCHIM4ELMANN was ehosen as a prosidont of the
Board "iirtifiecifOrS" W"?.AundUs A.G.". He was to function
as MUNDUS's reprosentative, partioularly booauso he was
financially independont. Besides SCHIMMEINANN
C.C.FISCHER and STN RASMUSSEN were mombers of the faia%
Lat6i7EfWme time 3.7CINY,Wc7 grocer DAM JOHANSEN of
Flencburg was chosen for a seat in the Board.

DAM JOHANSEN who was a Gorman national was taken on as a
member of the Board.withaut the pm, having boon informed.
DAM JOHANSEN'was chosen in accordance with FRITZ CLKUSEN's
wish, but the MET, did not favour this member of the
Board it being his idea that it was tactically wrong to
set .a German.national in the admin, of. a Danish paper,
oven though the "Fodrolandet" was actually owned by
"MundUm A.G.".

"SEANDINAVISS 155. "Skandinavisk Roportago" was set up in 194o and
REPORTAGE"	 was originally headed by a German oallod SCHULTZE-RICHARD.

SCH7LTZE.,R1OHARD wa..s however, later removed 'because he
was in opposition to "Europftische Korrospondonzon" of
which "Skandinavisk Reportage" was a part.

"'Europ4isehe KorrespendonZen" was headed by Freiherr von
STUTNIM Who handled the "nano matorial", i.e, ' articles
written by Oelobrated writpra or polttioal and scientific
leadors.undor their own,name, ThOsOartibles . wore sent to
"SkandinaviskRoportage" and other branches in European
coUntries. -Further nkandinavisk Reportage" Wore givon
.ordinary!Material - fbr . artioles and.piotures.

"Skandinavisk Reportagq" . Was,to turn articles . into Danish
and . offer thorn to the variOiW. papers.

Von IOHL:was taken on tho:staff in 1941 and was paid by
"E4ropMisah“OrreSPandenZon":. lurthor:ho .Wra given money
for rOnt.and . Salaries : tOhiS,Otaff. All in all ho was .
giVen'abautoodlr.'n:hpOnth..

•
•	 t

The DDT. was most itterostod in this entorprise, as ho
was sApposcktto give the Danish prate' material to work on,
and ho had somo:negotiations with voniKOHL ro press •
quostiona. 'Iron11OHL worked vory effoctively and onorgotioally,
and ho disposed OvOr a goOd - rtn of customers in the Danish
press, Furthermore, ho was known as the author of a series
of books doaling/with Danish and German .projects,• •



RE PRESS rims L 	 When a Danidh daily or poriodioal Wrote an article
orThought reports which *oro not in 'keeping with the
German instruotions as opt out by the press committee
(Prossonmvnet) . the a!IT."ccintactod the -Danish p:iteign
ministry and :domanded'thatYtho press oomMittee should take
aotion, and the press opmMitteo thereupon, sentenced the
offender to fines ' of:varyintaMounts. .

These fines were to bo-paid .to the press . committee and
as spon ' as the first amounts had oomo in tho foroign
minietty contacted thO T. and asked him what wassto.be
&ono with the *Money.- The'DET. answered that to his mind
the Most s proOtieal-way of.44.0Pqaing'ef those counts
be't6ivo'them to the.old4ge fund of the Danish journalists
association. The .DET, 4.070:'4emandodto- soe. r000ipts •
in'proof2 Of the *0#05r 447441477:114424 boon. paid. Tho BET.
1.4tOr IearnoCthat'thoSe fineevordidOtuallra-sort of
'goodwill ads. or the paport4h:queStient 'bocaUSe the
sUbbOribors were urged ttetaka .mbre advertising' apace,
when the hoard that the Tt.tor'had'boon pentonood to a
firm.	 ,	 •
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It was the DET, who got ton KOHL the job at "Skandinavisk
Reportago". Von KOHL Was at. the time unemployed and had
no other income than the money which ho received by selling
his books.

"KR/TISK UGE-
R2VUE"

THE POLITICAL
SITUATION IN
DENtAARK AND.RE-
LATIONS TO TI
DNSAP APTER''•
T1:77 0OCUTATION

1. 34.. "Kritisk Ugorevuo" was established prior to the
war end. was edited by xpx., zosA, The BET. got contact with
KURT . KOCH in 194or butThe had 'both beforo and after tho
oocUpation.sent articles in to thb paper. "Eritisk .Ugo-
rovue" was economically independent, the paper having a
large income, but inspite of this it was KOCH I s wish to
.got more advortisoments.

KURT KOCH had L . 	previously been in oonneotion with
Press-Boirat PRIEDLITZ, and it was through him that tho
DET. oontaCted KURT KOCH.

"Kritisk Ugerovue" was decidedly pro-German, and KOCH com-
plained to the DEP. about the,unfairnoss of the Danish
notspapors, which wore not pro-Gorman, getting larger
advertisements . from . German Tapers than the'pro.,Gorman
papers did. The question was about some major .serial ads.
which had boon issued by Borlin. The DET. *rote, to the
foreign offioo proms departmont at Berlin and asked tham
to pull some strings for .altritisk Ugorevuo at tho
"Worborat dor deutsahon Wirtschaft". This was a large
advertising agency for the major German industrial and
commercial enterprises and'it was responsible for the
gaping of ads. Th0 letter from the DET. got."Kritisk
Ugerovue" more German ads..	 •

The DET. states that KURT KOCH was deoidodly pro.Gorman
in his sympathies, and that he was vary.'partial.,to
MNSAP*. The'DET. further thinks. Itpossible that KURT KOCH
might have boon 4 Member of the Danish Nazi Party.

36, The DET. contastod sp0AP of his,own4nitiativo.
Ho gotthis oontae+ s throh . 1I.O.BRYLDtbr ough.:*ho#L he
(same in-Woontact'WithPRIWOLIMS AtO0440t)iici'ond.Of
1939.:'THe'DET,Mot 	 CIUSENfor th 'O'ti.4*i'10 at a
private party in i6RGE"RRYtt a home. Tie DT.-'had,rhirafiel
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asked to . have the mooting arranged. On. this evonin,s
FRITZ CLAUS= and the subjeet discussed the war in general
and theNtizi Party. in Strtioular, Ho did not, however,
tOuoh on the subjeot of. later meetings.

In the time ufi, to April 9th, 194o, and some time . subse-
quent to this, only press matters were discussed betivoen
the :DET, and FRITZ CLAUSEN. The DET. did not visit the
.offioes of the I'Fmdrelandot i, , and it was only when FRITZ
CLAUSEN was in Copenhagen on some mission or other that
they met each other in the Copenhagen: rostaurvnts.

.131,_ After April 9th, 1940, the. Party became very active,
Miiiiactivity was partly duo to the development in Norway
where National Smiling had taken over the power and part-
ly due to the considerable increase in the numbers of
members after the occupation. In the summer of 1940. the
Party had 30.0oo morabors on its files. Thoso. figures were.

1.38. given the DET,. by FRITZ CLAUSEN. In the summer of 1940 •
the Gorman foreign ministry , started to interest themselves
in the DNSAP- .This interest the DET, thinks was due to
tho fact that the German Nazi PartY was interested 1.2*.L
bringing about a political development in Denmark parallel
to that in Norway, •Ls far as is known to the BET, all
this was instigated by the Aussonpolitisohos Amt dor
NSDAP, who wore handling the political now order (Nyordming)
in Norway..

NSDAP had, so it is believed, contacted. the German foreign
ministry and tried to bring . about greater German support
to the Nazi groups in Denmark.

When the DET, was on a cic:Jrvioe tour to Berlin in September
1940, MARTIN LUTHER called him to the foreiga ministry.
LUTHER asked the DET, about the strength of the DNSA2. and
the qualities of its leaders, The DET. told him that
DNSAP had had a very favourable advance, and . this was
in the time from the outbreak of hostilities and up to the
oecupation, this being due to the pecuniary difficulties
with which the rural population found themselves faad.

As illustrative of this advance . the I)ET. said that on one
and the some day in March .1940, 3 very large meetings were
to take plaoe at Copenhagen, Aarhus and Odense simultane-
ously, and about 22,0loo people .had. attended, At tho Same
time the DET: stressed to MARTIN LUTIEWthat in spite of
the fact that the Party had had favourable working condi-
tions up 	 April 9th, 1946, it was very likely. that this
wOuld change one day now that Ger#riy.. :was no longer a
neighbour, but on weeoupringn: power':- • 17i,th • regard to
?RITZ .CI,AUSEL.the pr,T... said .to 'MART11.1 ....LUTHER' that he was
from Seuth.1.3‘ntland, Danish in 'mind but ' .•7‘ery pro German
end a .oehr.irieted''Naticinal..:SoOialiet dime 1932, s . but. lie also
thoughtit would. 'be better, it the Minister himself were
to meet. FRITZ • p440sEN liono time and got a:,: perSonal im-
pression': of him. Of this talk with ,M...".RTIN• .LUTHER . the
DET. Of taars6 :' did not tilayy anything to FR.ITZ'OLAUSEN,

	

.	 .
§39.. Later in September ,'194o when the mitt. i.ster LUTIMEL

IN ',LUTHER). 1 and the	 tO.n.i1G.RpNP.,To., '40 was
the: he 04 of the foreign •	 oetie to

 on. a Shifrt.	 at
, SkovriderkrOon u : "•Present Hat:. t4e..E.:Zgi#0:.1 the two German
Ministers and the •G-6/1514iir •

 also LNSTZIN, who a at the time was.
tt:qctd: of	 1:Beeidett those % . 0.33141,7) and
PRIM 0/411.$0t, 	 •"'	 '	 -"
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FRITZ CLAUSEN and LUTHER got into a friondly.personal
oontact and LUTHER thought very well of FRITZ CLAUSEN. The

The question of a possible "Maohttibernahme on the part of
the Danish Nazis were not touched upon, but MARTIN LUTHER
asked about the strength of the Party, its organisatiO•
as Compared . to . the NSDAP, and as to whether it was pro-
grossing.

This invitation to tho lunoh at ftSko.ciriderkroen" FRITZ
CLAUSEN.considerod as. a friendly . gesture on the part of the
Germans.

The German representatives did not oall On the Danish
foreign office, and this the Danish Nazi Party Considered
to be of particular significance.: .

After the lunäh LUTHER made a direct statement about
FRItZ CLAUSEN personally. His idda.was that . tho ministry
in Copenhagen shold appoint a liaspn .officer to keep up
the.00ntact with the Party, and he suggested that this
iiason offioer be the DT.

1,4o... 44 early as in. the Spring of 194o oertain political
Iheidents .devoloped between the various Danish Nazi groups.
This activity oould but awaken the interests of the Legation
and Berlin. These groups wore all anti-parliamentary and
on account of the conditions . provailing then, they wore
'pro German in their sympathies.

•
These political groupswere:

1) A militanr..,Er.oup, which attacked STAUNING
very severely on account of the inoidents
around Apri1 . 9th, 194o.. Aeoording to
rumours which the DET4'.heard in the Legation,
it was the intontien'of this group to take
over power (political) in Denmark in some
way or other.— Asfp.t. .as the DEZ■ knows
this group was also negotiating. with FRITZ
CLAUSEN.. Ailifar as the LET. khovim it was.
Kommandorkaptajh AUCSBURG and another high
rank Danish offioor, whose name was
NORREGAARD . (?) 1 who :negottated . with FRITZ
CLAUSEN. Gonera11ofthantifITH:also4laYed
apart in this. group and:An'the association.
known as "Dot-frici Nord". This association
lator.turned:anti7Gorman.

2) HOJGAARDngrqAp. Besides the military group
WaYlikal irnewn persons from the public,
life displayedmuch activity, and they nre
also supposed tohave appreached . tho ring
with the"ioblect . e:hayihgtho'pTAUNtNa- .
Government:dissolvbL' ToTthisgreup
longed besideb HPJGAARD,'.engineer,
ElNIMANN,..014411000 0rAILH.104013R , A.P.
Moller, shiPowner,.and . Princ*Ax014 who
was mentioned ad.a .:Ipossil)34,cbsject for the
Post of : theiprimp :Ninistot.. lbehoads of
uNationaltidánde n and.oEorligg.61WTi4endem
wore apparently at the time interostodim
to group's politics, and the'DET..remambers
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that a aeries of artioles appeared in the
"Nationaltidendedemanding a new spirit in
Danish polities with regard to Gormany and
thu norjeonditions created by the war. The
group was strongly anti-parliamentary.

3) DNPLp, ILS.and 1Bondepartiet" (farmers'
Party) 'In the summer 4.1940 MNPAP arranged
C). oo7-operatiOn With :L.P. and "Bondopartiet".
This 0e-operation , was prompted by the Germans
threugh MORTENSEN, engineer, who is C.
Danith citizen, and' ho co-operated with
venj407. and was probably paid by him.
NYtajorat asoociation reprpoonted by
Hajmgarmetter 4HE3TEp was also a part in
these negotiations. The BET. states that
thiJ2..THOpSEN brOthers and HAATEI1 , member of
.the 1BWei7 B5use, and also nt17)3424.had
contact with MORTENSEN.

MORTENSEN's interferenbe in those matters
without the Legation knowing anything about
it,was the first political initiative in
Denmark of the Sicherhoits Dionst.

The amalgamation with M.S. gave DNSAP
additional Power, because . DNSAP'sparlia-
Mentary group was increased by • "Bondepar-
tieV i s mndates. In the Summer of 194o
KNUD BACH and'SEHESTED made a journey to
Germany to negotiate . abeut the agrioultural
prioes. This. journey was made on the ini-
tiative. of MORTENSEN', and the Legation was
net told about the arrangement. In Germany
they negotiated with pi.c44, the State Secre-
tary, and they also called - en HEYDRICH.
They returned from Germany with the promise
Of a higherprioe for .butter. To 'this the
DET,States, that the Location and the. Danish
agrioUlturaleounoil had simultaneously
disvatted the question of the price for
butter, and' they had attained the some result
as ENUM BACH ' and SEEESTED . during their nego-
tiations in 4ormany. The only 'difforende
*as that the results of the Germ= considera-
tionS . Withregarcl I tc. the agricultural prices'
were'known by-L.S. some time.earlier owing
to the journey to 4ormany..

This trip to •Gormany and also 'the negotia-
tient between LS:and DNSAP ware as a matter
of fact undesirable.aa the. part . of the
LogationbucaUte the nagOtiationt as stated
above wore prompted by Spi •:and':SD,had thus,
without • appracehing . the • Legatiaa on the •
subjeet,*gotiato 4iroot1Sr With political
instances in .Daamark.' Ilile the Legation
exhibited a watching attitude, the SD Was
in favour of an. active interferenoe.in
Danish political mattersp\which was a neglect
of the Legation work.	 ,
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ptudoups. Apart from the political
groups he s6-called study groups having
preforably economic intdrost .Wore °stab-.
Iished. Those study groups 41so went in
for German'intoredts.

It was the Oirole round HEMPE .L, enginoor,
tho oirolo round the diroOtor of the real
estate. company BptqW . and a'new.trade
group eetablishZrb.y.-gANDER, dirootor* at
"Carlsberg", PurthermorS.l'horo.Wo.6 a
oirole round judge advociato goneral •
PURSC04. This group, however, was not as
IEFEiTEnt as the others.

1 When the now governmont was formed in July 194o,
the oreign ministor SCAVENIUS made a doolaration to the
effeot that a close alS%v-iaTon with GormanyCOrrosponding
to the development at th4t timo was to take offoot.

As far as the DET. remembers the :Auostion of . a customs
union wad raised, when the minister 11013tEt handed . over this
statement in	 qUostiOn• yro7S-77also' discussed • later.
during-:b. visit which the 'oerian A.Ioassadpr.RITTDR Mad° in
Copenhagen.	 • •

.Subsequont to .RITTER'..s visit in Denmark :WM.:MT HC,14.,
directOr,....inVited..thO :ministor . and some liffiVinils from

7ta,.4 party '47p his hOmo...in...KlaMpenbOrg.. Bo-
sided the...above Montioried,vari.ond loading i p0410 of the
economy, trade end : industry WOra prosont. Of those tho
DET, romombors .11:PL.CHRIST711.5EN dirootOr at tho Elsinore
dock-yard, 23ARTATAIrroo-t-Oi:,'. , tjEd oonsul amoral STANHOLEL.

Prom tho oonversations carried on during tJaq ovoning the
DET. got the iniprtssion thot • they in point of fact were
positive. One would, howoyer t . wait to :dee- •tho final
results of the war' 'end aot14.1y .64 Tts only; when 'Germany
victory Was. Certain.

There was, howovor , increasing.opposition in the
mina .circles that Wore. cint.orosted in theta 'quostions,

and it was paiticulatly-c*U11.,KIVILLAR -who advodatod this
opposition,

IAA: In September and October 1940 DNSLP startod the
eampciign against the '3T4UNIPS.Y Government on the bi-zis 'of
the hc.ipponingo around	 194.0. In this propaganda
Pat731111:V.PENCTC.'„Og B/411ZEN;n2nail
propaganda, and 	 'Particularly: BLOMISTEINER 'who
had contact with the milit.ry group.,.,„...

The Logo.tion 'watched those ,eVonts...attontivoly, but romained
inqotivo though fr.vou.rably disposed towards the National
Socialists,

On ,NovombOr.: loth, 194o, 'the ;Gorman : minister‘ •ngrTTHE PINK
recei*Odjiiii •:telealpi . from 'ten.a.T.3.3BIRT.TiP1?:!,....t.§;,:!.t44.i:.::'effeat, that
the,:",...tiraPagandWW.hiCh'. ;W.40	 9th,

ietio04, '"?‘141:44...W00.trOt40.04. t o'-:gorman
interests. , ":Tha.'faretita: :: minis tor	 was of
taid-::::OPiabri-thatthe:Tg.04*#k!4;46444.4d."0:.'e4i140.40ed
nationalist propaganda against Germany. Von RIIMENTROP

4)
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proSamaioly'got this idea through the Scandinavian and
partioularly the Swodish :papers.

Ton RIONTHE=PINK, who as a mattor of fact was aware that
the Gorman interprotation of . DNSAP's . intentions was wrong,
yet took steps, and on that ,same afternoon ho invited .
PRIM . CLAUSEN-to-call , at the Legation. At this mooting
hp told .PRITZ . CLAUSEN that the propaganda in the 11PdroL.
landot" aught to be stopped at once. This also happened..
It was a very painful thing for DNSAP, .boOauso they had
already advertised the unveiling of sensations about
April 9th, which sensations so to sock would "spell ruin"
to the SUING Government The inT T. is unablo however,
tO say anything farther re these sensational unvoilings,
because it was BLAMENSTIINBR and =CZ, who . worked with
these things.

The Legation was aware that negotiations were carried on
in the =SAP as to which persons would be fit for tho
post as ministers, and the following subjeots were mentioned:
Dr.p9pP . MADSEN (minister of justice), op 1114cH (minister
of adViliUYEUie), HART.4., (minister of edimEif-E) HINDBORG,
chief physician, (aIlbtor Of health) and Professor
VANSCHER.

As far as the DM. knows from PRITZ CLAUSENks awn statemonta,
he (FRITZ =bum) did not wish to undortako the post as
Prima Minister, bocanso . ho oonsidorod himself bettor adapted
to be leader of the Party' than of tho State. His tendenoy
'was rather to got influonoo evor the forming of a ne*
Government, Which should' thon in tarn favour the Party so
that it 'could grow strong,

Tho meeting at "IP. orum" whioh was mount to be a sonsation
was ass a matter of fast visited. by 11.00b pooplo, but the
sensation failed to appoar, bocauso PRITZ OLAUSEN .had boon
told by HANTHE PIM ta'keop to the material which did not
touch aa the-happonings of tho fatal 9th of April.

Tho D2T. witnessed the march to "Don lillo Hprnblmsor"
(the little horn,-blowor ) from 'Dagmarhue and ,ho got the
impression that only tho: 014 course Of aotlon of the Danish
Police prevented tumults, which WOUld havo been . very de-
trimental to the country at the then prevailing conditions,
because it night be f ared that the Gorman Mehrmacht would
haVo-to takO strong measures if tho	 Polibe did not
suebood in maintaining quiet and ardor. Such interference
Was not-desirable by thd: -.Gormans nor by tho 'Legation,
because one 414 not wiehneaSuros . to bo takon by the Wahr-
bacht which would be detrimental to 'the functions Of the
Legation.

§ 44. After the rY0.r.lim" meeting 04 Noli.'.0003.9.r 170, 194o,
1171.atho tb y ' streng oppOsition'betweanYONSAP-and: tho all
Pox* 40+0r0Ont liliiO4*413 ij.6/'..tiP111;447", put to voice in
the dailida -4.00 this a ontrovar.07: WN).' 404VOilielet t
th0:: ').ib.047a.B 0 th0:',401,16 s14#';''of the torm "Nazist"

anti-German
not diroätod "	 :141t 'against"
Nc.tióncml SOOicaiinit• The Z0g4tiontherefere on soyotvi
occasions took ::,11166.dizroP: t54,4st' the 0/'0,ig.4. ministry end- 	 -	 ,	 .the Danish Prose.	 -
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1_45...Towards the end Of 194o the pamphlet "Rono Polk med
rone Holder" (Olean people with clean hands) was issued.
It was edited by on opposition Nazi group,the head of •
whieh was WILFRED PETERSEN. WILFRED PETERSEN was in
friendly rolarn tolfoiforungsrat ggAuTAB., whoso confidant
ho =sr, and this friendship caused that-partioularly
President ZANNSTEIN, who was head of "inner() Verwaltung"
became s erilnaly disposed towards R.O. ERtLD, pORGEERYliD,
A7411jt ATL,,LANGGAARD NIELSEN and P,RBMUSSENi who wore
tho oxeoutiFo6 of tho now-ostablishod -trad-6 groups, Which
were to be some sort of trado union,under . Nazi influence.

Iho object of the group was outwardly to got mon in tho
executivo staff of DNSAp, who wore morally unnssailable,
but in reality it was the Object to create disagrooments

• and disintegration in the DNSAP and to give the German
authorities the impression that a collaboration with
•FRITZ CLAUSEN was quite hopeless, They also succeeded
in this,

The BET. knows only some of the persons who stood behind
the group and supplied it with money, These were LrAnoe
Axol, PEflCYIPSEN, wholesaler', end MAAR I/ARSEN•

• groUP.were furthermore '2 . puperIntenAOn:40,DgAR. and
Tolico;Ass.istant.. 7EIS.S. Those namos had boon given the
fft. by a man called SARNUM, who belonged to VILFRED
PETERSEN's inner circle, lut who had apparently come in
opposition to him.

SARNUM. had boon introduced to the DET. by cand.polit.
'ALGE PETERSEN, who edited a. pamphlet "Don dansko Tilskuor"

IlaniSh-speotator), for which pamphlet ho got a
support by the prose department of the Legation or rather
by the DET. It happened in this way: the MET, subscribed
to a large number of the papers, which he paid at double.
the price. ALCM PETERSEN was particularly well acquaintod
with political oonversations in Parliament and in the
various Parties, particularly "Vonstro" (tho . rural Party),
and he often mentioned namos like HIMUTATRUP and , VAGN B.
with*whot. ho has prosumably had direct oantact, The
co-operation with AAGE PETERSEN'startod in the tall of .
.194o and continued to Jatuaiy. 1943, at which time the
was sent to the front, At that time ALGE*PETERSEN was
not a nembor of:DNSAP, but the LET.. gave him a job as an
editor of the poribditbal . "Europa Zabel", which was started
in Copenhagen' in 1943 az the initiative of OSCAR VON RAI,
who was editor of EUROPA PEEL in Amsterdam.

It was SARNUM who wrote "Rone'Foik . mod rem Raandor". This
the DET. was later told by !AGE PETERSEN. The DET, also
learnod that BARNUM was a man who had changed his =mot
his original name being SAMUELSEN.

ATTEMPT OF	 5_46. For a short time SA4NUA came. to. the press department
BURGLARY IN THE office on several occaci one pretending that ho was
GERJYIAN LEGATION . interestod in matorial of;artiOlosc: The DET. however,

was very reticent towards him, because he considerod him
a mystoriaus . person.

Some day . aftor'aunch timo inl)ecombor1940:er January 1941
the DET. discovered that thoro had boon an:attompt of

• broaking.in at'his.offioo in 	 Legation. The burglar
had tried to broak up an iron sofa, in which. tho DET,
amongst otherthings kopt'some . moneY'bolonging *bottle press
department,a:-tot
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the burglary to the minister and saw that an investigation
was made.

The DET. became auspicious of SARNUM, and he told the
orderly not to lot s441	 get:in any more.

The DET. told AAggt_FAEpl:w about his auspicion'against
SARNUM, andyie i7eproaiihalam with reoomthending a man.
like SARNUM. AAG E :PETERSEN went to BARNUM, who, however,
refused to have had anything to do with the burglary,
and AAGE railngsm passed this intelligence on to the DEC,

Some days after the last conversation with AAGE PETERSEN
re BARNUM, the DET. received by mail at'his residence,
19,0sterbrogade, an extensive letter giving a detailed,
statement of vim= PETERSEN'ti. political and eoonomic
connections, which eta stated above were PRINCE AL,
PEROT.	 mplAn 1,44pN, ODMAR and IZEM.--Pilitiaer-
FES'	 weY,e	 Eiaig WhioG BET. does
not remember.; In the statement it was distinetly made
clear that the whole VILPRED PETERSEN action was a
mere attempt to cause friction inside the DNSAPI The
statement wastyped, and there were some corrections
made by hand in green ink. The DET..reoognised. SARNUMIs
handwriting.inthese corrections. He knew BARNUM's
handwriting from the NS sent in for the periodical
"Den danske Tilskuer" . ,.whioh the DET, perused.: before
they were printed, These NS.8 were nearly always written
in green ink.

47. The DET, here stresses that VILPRED PETERSEN •
.61161ftaneously with'his attempt to edae-naWfran'inside
the MAP had'oentaot with 'Regierungerat . OHANTRE from

TEIN , s department "Inere ITerwal#44.1; •-fh-r7O-Ugh whom
e t'.0:ed'to obtain political acknowledgement from. the

German Legation.

Immediately after the receipt of SARNUM's statement the
DETb contacted the minister von RENTHE PINK and" informed
him of the contents of the statement.

The DET. asked the minister to arrange that the Abtlg.
"Innere Verwaltung" disoontinued the oonnection with
VILPRED PETERSEN.

Von RENTHE PINK spoke with OHANTRE of the question, but
OHANTRE said that VILPRED PETERSEN was used for greater
ob3eots, and that one oould not do without him.

5 48. SOMA time after this episode AAGE PETERSEN was
seiled.by the Germans and arrested bFWilWrimemilitary
authorities. After three weeks AAGE PETERSEN was again
released. Later he told the DET, under the promise of
secrecy, that the Germans during his imprisonment had
every day prmmisod to pet him at liberty at once, if ho
admitted that the L2T: had ordered him to investigate
the "Innore Verwaltung"'s and "Abwahrstelle l ls o relation
to VIIPRED PETERSENL Howsvsr, the MET. bad never given
AAGE PETERSEN such an order, and the DET, considered
AAGE PETERSEN t s imprisonment a personal persecution of
himself by a Garman circle, which the DET, know nothing
about.
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THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF THE
DANISH FRONT •

GOVERNMENTAL
CRISIS IN DEN-
MARK IN JANUARY
1941

JLA,9- The object o:P L editing "Rene Pak mod rene Holder,'
was lamed through thb friction inside the NSDAP, which
came about immediately atter the publication. •

The Opposition inside the Party was headed by HINNE,
chief engineer, and plJ RINC4., engineer, who oriiated
PRITZ'CI4U4N and deriMed -Vho immediate removal of the
Fis-E-Erfniiiife the Party, who were attacked in the paper. -
This FRITZ CLAUSEN had, howovor, rfused to dace). .

.	 .
RINCK and HINNE thereupon went to the BET. asking him
to tako FRITZ CLAUSEN exclude. the porsons concerned'
from.DNSAP. This the DT. ratsod, arguing that ho as
a sGerMan oitizon and a member of tho German Logation
oould not interfOre.with,a Danish Party' personal
affairs. After.the . MT..had declined to-intorfOre,
RINK and .HINNE doclarod"that their *mitten in the Party
was Proparique and that they would: go into :opposition
and form thpir'pwn NationalSoojaljst group. .

The meeting at the DET I s office took plaoo in January or
February 1941, and shortly afterwards the National
Socialist Party 'Ten dansko Front' , was establishod undor
the charge of RINCK and HINNE.

The DET, stresses that he had no contact whatsoever with
this Party, but he continually kept Up contact with
PRITZ CLAUSEN'. •

§5o. In tho winter 190/41 thp all Parties Government .
got ,intO'opposition to tho Gorman intwests owing to the
discussion at public and secret meetings and in the
Danish prose re the customs union, and Germany was
actUally accused of intending to . mako'Donmark a Proteoto-
rate.

At these TaCtOtir/g4 especially CHRISTMAS MOLLER and DTOP .
acted' as apetkers. - Othor . spoakors wero EARWIG
and'AISING4NMERSEN . 4ntrOPP.sor HAL . EsrAG7 , 	--

Also the 7,0114 opinion and the hoavy attacks oa'DNSAP
had:int:140*m on the crisie..'On .th4) part. of Germany
tho,attaoke...on.DtPAP.were'consi4Or9d as directed against .
Germany. As far as thO'DET,-knOweHthore tete turther-
Mere ti.: 2.414mIn!r'ot. praotioa politioal.q*atione'botWebn
the allA>arties!-GoverhMentiOaOlingstogoriggand
the Garmaiitagation r and those 4Udations . had not boeri
satistaotorily solved. The last consoquence of the crisis
wont against Prime Minister STAUNING's parson.

The minister von RENTHE PINK had alroady tor somo.timo
boan-dWare, -what was doing to happon4-and hp thorofore
took up residence in Berlin. in Deoember194o. This
gesture, was to be taken as a last warning to the Danish
Government .. The reports af . the above mentioned-seorot---
meetings had come to the plinister , a knowledge through
"Innoro VorwaltUng".

•
Prior to:tho minieter l ef joUrney tO:Aorlin ho had oon..
oluded'the:Gorman wishos irt5 particular points to the
offoot,that .a..thorcugh411torationlic6nade in the relatiOn
to Gerniany'and . that'i tho ,prominent :;p011tioal:mombers ouch'	 •
di.HEDTOPT. CHRISTMAS MOLLER and HARTV G PRXSCT.be
moved frath', thpir. in4uOntial,politioal)positions._
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The minister returned .towards the close of D000mber 194o4
but the crisis had not yet found its scaution.

The orisis became ante in January 1941„ when it was de-
mandod . from Berlin that STAUNING should . rosign from his
post..as . Prime Minister.

1512. ..The DET. further states that he was awaro that if
tTAUNING was removed as. Prime Ministor, it. would oroato
uneasinoss, and the rolations between Denmark and Gormany
=mad b000mo worse.. Mithout tolling tho minister BENTBE
PINK , anything about it 'in. advancei tho DET. contacted'
STAUNING in order to find,a . solUtion'to the difficulties.
Ho had previously. not the PRIME MINISTERATAUNING at	 •
a ,.;party at "Nimb! ,, in:July I94o.

The DET.'s wiSh to speak'with the Prime Ministor.STAUNING
was made possible through the 'author LOUIS voll . KOHL, who
was an old aoquaintanoe of the Prime rdiagfor, and in the
beginning of January 1941 he confidentially told the DE.
thnttSTAUNING wantod%to...haue:.a conversation with him.

Prior to the oonversation with. the Prime.Ninister
.STAUNING,. von KOHL arranged a meeting with the former
'minister of justice, S.Z.STBINOKE, and the meeting took
place in the.DET. I s flat at Osterbrogads.

STEINOKE confirmed what was also the Det.'s opinion that
the whole situation was fatal. The BET. told sTsium
-that STAUNING's retiroment as the Prima 'Minister was a
Gorman demand. STEINaK2 found.this vory unfortunato'and
pointed . out . the oonsequonoes, Partioularly:inside the
Social Labour Party . and the Trados.-Movomente.

During the'dobato ro'a solution of the crisis the BET.
suggested that ho might try to mako the Germans deoido
on their attitude to be adopted towards STAUNING porsonallyi
The DET. gave STE/NaK2 a detailed account of his idea
and ho asked STEINOKE, whothor ho. thoUght that STAUNIAG
would possibly be willing to take over tho post as a
foreign Minister in a ministry, which was in ohargo of a
pro-Gorman person as fOr example dirootor general 	 .
KNUTZEN or the 'Chief. Lord 'Mayor VIGGO OHRISTENSEN. The
DET, asked this quostion booauso ho know that tho Gorman
wishes at that time wore in favour of those.two.persons.

STEINCKE said, howover that he did not think it advisable
that he himsolf spoke to STAUNING about those questions,
but he urged the DET. to call on STAUNING and disease
tho matter with him.

Tho oNoot of STEINOTE's conversation with the DET. was
to oonvinoo him that the situation would'bo preoariouso
if STAUNING were actually removed. ,Tho DETo was already
awaro of this, and hoiand =IN= thoroforo Very soon
agreed . to their point of.viow.

I. 2. Immodiatoly after tho conversation in question
--tho former ri ntstor of justioe, SnIVIMIR,.tho BET..

arranged tho mooting with the Prime	 SMITING
in his home at Valeursvoj. La ProvicublY stntod tho
mooting was brought about by LOUTS'VON !COM



The Prime Minister STAUNING and the LET. dieuuseod the
situation. The DET, pointed out the diffioultios that
had arisen, and ho said that a crisis in oonneetion with
STAUNING personally should be avOided, bdcause STAUNING
wan, the most rospobted porson in the countty,Avith-the
largost Party and labour movement to support.hith Tho
DET. further 'Pointed out to STAUNING'that the labour
movomeht had formerly boon ki4c12.7 disposed towards:
GOrmanY',. and the DET. oculd not understand why things
oculdnot :Oontinue in this way. The BET. futthor informed
SAtJNING about the intolligenou re the anti-propaganda
againet Germany which had 'p orno to the knOwlodgo of the
.10gation0 This anti-prppaganda was mostly pattiod on
by - HEDTOPTi :H.C.RANSEN, Hartyig MISCH and ALSING ANDERSEN
of thp Social Labour Party.

To this. =XING' replied 'that he know nothing about this
.anti»Ptppaganda, and he did not belicyp,

There1404 they discussed the cis itself, and the DET.
stated that' the crisis could possibly be solvod, if
STAUNING would be willing to taco over the poet as a
foroign minister in a now.Government. To this STAUNING
asked what should happen with SCAVENIUS, who was very
popular with the Germans. The DET. said that his funda-
mental idea waz first and .foremost to havo it made °loot,
whether the Germans would consider STAUNING a future.
aotive politician or not l. and if the Germans could get
STAUNING aoknoWledged as a foreign minieter'in the Danish
GoYornment, it Would moan that the Germans did not
object to him personally as a politician, and his position
as the Prime' Minister could possibly be maintained in
this way.

Aftor . these negotiations STAUNING, on the. basis of the
idea set forth by the'DET., , agreod to accept the post
as the foreign minister.

The DET, states that ho did not tell STAUNING about his
conversation with the former minister of taAtico4.
STEINOKE.

LOUIS VON KOHL was present at this opportunity, and both
he and the former ministor, of tastioo STEINCKE will be
able to confirm the statement given by the DET.

5.53 . :tifter'tho mooting4ith the Prime Minister STAUNING
the minister von RENTHEHPINK ,was told about this ponvorsa-
tion	 as that withtheformor minister of justice.
STEINCKE, and the BET, eMphasized the Soribusnoss of the
situation. The minister was inIavour of keoping
STAMM as an active Danish politician W.thaugh ho did
not approve of STAUEING getting : the post ae..foreign
minister, The DET;1 .40oVor4 made:yon ,RENTHE FINK realize
that tho aaggestionwei:thp'beStattainin g a
German' intimation re STAVOING IA§ fatUro, telation to
Germany. The Dot.furthor Made it plaar to the minister
that it would-ba'advantageoue-if-the-'Primo-Ministor
STAUNING'wero -abtualltte'tako'Oterthepoeit as a foreign
minister, because STZNING'had both the Socialist Demo-
orate and the labourers to suppotthim as against
sc4y2giqs .*ht, had '621,-,Ly

Thorcuporitho'DET. suggpstedthat the ministor should
/
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phone the German foreign ministry. Thisle_alSe_didl_andn
he spoke with .LUTHER,..sub-socretary of the State, who
at the time stayed at Salzburg together with RIBBENTROP.
LUTEER, who was very kindly disposed towards the .DET,
suggested to the minister, von RENEE PINK:that the DET.
should go to Salzburg to give a verbal statement. This
suggestien 'Was also prompted by the wish to let von
RENTHE PIUK.Stay ' in Denmark, booause it was obvious that
It would CO;#  a sensation if he again . went to Germany.

The DET, phoned-STAUNING from his home saying that ho
had been requested to go to Salzburg, and that he expeoted
that everything would turn out satisfactorily. During
the'eonversation.STAUNING.mentioned that poMething unfortuna,
tp had happened, the ”Demokraten" at Aarhus. having
published an artiole,about . the crisis', The artiold had
had . a étrong t OkdO4s7 against Germany. 'IAA a solution they
agreed that both chief editors should be : suspended
tomPorarily.. STAUNING should see to this, and it also

1.54. At Salzburg the BET. told MARTI'N .;UT:Tilb.the sub-
sporptary of thp .STATE, about the prevailing situation
in Denmark, and LUTEER was in favour of the idea. sot
forth by theIET, He would, however, not contact the
foreign minister RIBBENTROP, until:he had roceived a •
telegram from von RENTA'FINK giving ae viewof . the situa-
tion iniknamptple. —Wiitcrideid to submit the tolograM to
RIBBENTROP'and at the same time ppint out that tho DET.
had come :. to-7Salzburgs_boodU:se RIBBENTROP would no doubt
find it strange that ouch an important question was
handled by a secretary of 4.togation'.

LUTHER 8ot the telegram from RENTED PINK two.days'after
the DET.'s arrival in Salzburg, and he showed it to
RIBBENTROP, at the same time drawing attention to the
DET is presence in SelzbUrg. zuvign told RIBBENTROP • that
he called the DT, to Berlin intorno other affair, but
that the DET. was well acquainted with the situation in
Denmark. On that same evening the DET, was called to
RIBBENTROP's bastle . at Pusohl,

135. Here he wasigtreauctd to RIBBENTROP, and present
waeliso migowLgupw . .

The DET, states that he particularly 'pointed out to
von RIBBENTROP the neoessity of keeping STAUNING in
Danish politics, and he was in reality not unkindly dis-
posed to Germany. Apart from that he had the greatest
influence on the development . in Denmark, being hoed of
the largest Party in Denmark and with the trades unions
to support him.

To this information RIBBENTROP deolared-that in case of
a new Government beingf4or464 in:Poi4aik, the .Germans
would tOtobjeot to:ST4V410. being'.01goted the•foreign
m4tiErber.

-
At theAame opportunity von . RIBBENTROP asked the T.
how,strongthej:Onish . NatiOnal 'Poeta:lists were.. The DET.
stateOhatthe number of the Party members were 'about
3Okeop,•-,and .lie pointed dut:that'thiti.Party:'w1th.its
comPa	 _ratively . Smallpower represented., an 	 factor•	 /	 •	 .	 •	 .
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and it was of significance in respect of propaganda, the
Party being very anxious to arrange meetings, which Were
generally well visited.

'There was net discussed anything else during the conversa-
tion which lasted lo minutes only

1.56. Tho sub-secretary of the State MARTIN LUTHER there-
upon sent a telegraM to' von RENTHE PINK, in which he
accounted for RIBBENTROP's point of View as far as
STAUNING was coneerned.

On the next morning the DT. returned to Copenhagen and
on.arriving:at his home he learned that STATING had
phoned -him privately the Any . beferep . because he wanted
te knew whether the DET.•had returned.

The . DET, immediatelycalled.uP the Prime Minister, and
dUring.tho telephone conversation he intimated that his
visit at Salzburg had boon favourable, and that RIBBENTROP
had answered 'positively to the questions formerly dis-
cussed by . STAUNING and the DET. STAUNING was very satis-
fied ,with • this informatien..

On the basis of tho tologram from MARTIN LUTHER
von .RENTNE . PINK throe days later oontaOtod STAUNING at
the ministry.

During this oonvorsation, which wr:s later reported to
the BET. by RENTHE PINK, STAUNING stressed that he could
not understand why he coUld.not,continue as the Prime
Minister seing that the -Germans'acknowledged•him as.a
foreign minister, and his work in the Ministry . of State
seemed much more natural to him.

Von RENTHE PINK reported this to the foreign ministry In
BerIinl adding that he hadalso come: to a satiefaotory
agreement re the 5 Points relating to a bettor co-Operation
between Denmark and GprmanY, set forth by him in December
1940.

At this point the crisis had actually eotho to, an end.

138. SOMG Low days later-the DET. again called- an
=MING at his home at Valeursvej. This time they parti-
oularly spoke about . HEDy0FT., and STAUNING-said that he
(Hedtoft) was the 'manigile the Social Labe= Party and
the tradoo union, movement Whom ho liked best, and it
would be a groat loss to do without him.. The BET. hero

• statos . that'STADWING literally said "I Oannot throw the.
man out in thedt.!..rh„ if I do, not even -knew why".

STAUNING suggested , that the DET. Should talk' with HEDTOPT,
beeaUse hp was oortain-that during such a oonvorsation
ho 'wouldget a good roeult . and another 'opinion of HEDTOFT
fraM,mpollticat.pointiof view. • '

•
This the DET. refused j and he pointed out that it was not
a.qUeStion of his opiniO4'9fTEDTOPT:Terionally, but of
HEDTOPT I S statements - aboutAkrmany...1hoso Statements had
Offended Germany, and th&DET4 fbated'that the situation
would be misunderstood, if it werci-disdovered that:he
lad.aantact - with'HEDTOPT. The HEDTOFT, question would have
to:bo . setilod with von RENT! E FINK, The DET. pointed out
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to STAUHING : that it 'was a German demand that HEDTOPT
rosined from Danish Politios, but in order to sciourd
HEDTOFT's existence it might be advisable to grant him
a seat for example in the Board of Directors of the
brewery "Stjernen" or somothing like that, because in
that -case he would be more or loss'forgotton for a time.
In this way he avoided at any rate to be the object of
the German attontion. STAUNING modo a note of the DT's
statements.

STAUNING thereupon trenched upon the question of altering
lho Government in such a way, that the Ministry of
Commerce was . diVidod . into Ministry of Commerce and a
Ministry of maritime affairs ., and that the director general
of the Stata Railways, KNUTZEN.would be offöred the post
as Minister of maritimo affairs. The DET. again Stressed
towards UTAUNING that this was a matter which had to be
diPeussed with von RENTHE PINK, but that ho. (the DET.)*
teliovod that it would be dangorous to plan, a chango in
the Govornmont if this' was the Only onlargemont contem-
platted. . •

The DET. then told ST1..UNING that it was of far greater
import that the 5 points were maintained and.gonorally.
acknowledged by STAUNING, to which STAUNING . replied that
he" was willing to.acknowlodgo theso 5 Points, Thoroupon
the laT. asked STAUNING whether he would 'lot this inform-
•tiOn be forwarded 'to' 	 PINK. STAUNING replied in' the
affirmative)."

The DET. now started talking about sotting up some form
of co-oporation botwoon the Danish Trade Union movements
and the German sooial -bodies (Sozialo Organisationen).
In doing this the DET. stressed that it. was Of major
import to relations between Denmark and Gármany,.to whioh.
STAUNING replied that he had In fact already toyod with
the idea and was not against h 'co-operation on a basis
of sooial wellfaro interests.

After'this interview the MET, gave . von RENTHE . FINK details
on the talk With STAUNING, and RENTHE PINK'then took the
initiative in' trying to roach an agreement with the
Primo Ministor.

001-OPERATION
BETWEEN "SAM-
111RONDE PAGPOR-
BUND" .LND GERMA-
NY

Tho DET, now adds that ho started working on the
Govornmont orisis, booauso tho member of the 'Danish
Parliament LAURIDS WSW (United Labour Unions - Sam- .

virkondo Pagforbund) had in D000mbor 194o (?) oontaotod
the DET. and mado clear to him that it would bo preocrious
if it would prove truo that tho Germans were trying to
remove SMAUNING, tho Primo Minister,

16o. The Dot. contacted LAURIDS HANSEN, who as mentioned
mead of IlDe samvirkondo PagferbUnd"•through the head
of the Danish-Gorman Bross Oommittoo (Danish-Gorman
Prossosokretariat) oand.polyt. gm ING DALSGAARD (B.Econ.)

This DALSGAARD had published a book though the EINAR
MUNKSGAARD publishing house. This book was oallod
"Tysk Planokonomi" (German rational economy). At the

• time this book arousod somo interest in Danish political
•iroles. In discussing the idoa of the book with
DAISGAARD, who was a mombor of the' Soeial Democratic

• Party, DAISGLD often touched upon the fact that it would be
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desirable if some form of oo-operation oould be organised.
.between the Danish and Gorman workers. The DET.,was
very interested in . thip,,realising that the . sympathy of
"De samvirkende Pagforbund" with its 5oo.00d,meMbors
would be a dooisive factor in Gormarv-Danish relations.

5 61, While an a vacation at "Sandkrocn o near Asserbo
the fall of 194o, HENNING DALSGAARD phoned the T. .

and asked him whether he was willing to receive DIZSGAARD
and LAVRITZ HANSEN, the head of the "Samvirkende Pagforbund".
The . LET, .immediately answered In the affirmati'ie f . and on
that some afternoon he met LAURITZ HANSEN for the first.
tine. They - at this' their first meeting - spoke of
Getman iteoial , objeots, In-the °curse of the talk the
DST, ventilated the tha.1.4ht that the representatives of
"De Sq404:4conde PagforbUne'should :Arisit'Germany on a •
tour Of litlady ., and[IJAURITZ HANSEN : did not turn thu subject
'down.

The DET, believes that LAURITZ HANSEN wanted this mooting
to be arranged to get some idea as to the inside working
of the Gorman authorities in Denmark, • It Was at this
time neoessary for the Trade Union °hies to have this
contact, if they wanted to maintain their influenoe on
Danish labourers, Who at that time were working . in Germany
in largo numbers.

After his return to Copenhagen the BET. told RENTHE PINK
about the meeting, and. the DEL suggested . that RENTHE
PINM should try to make the Gorman foreign ministry obtain

• invitations fro4 "Deutsche Arboitsfront" to prominent
members of the Trade . Union movements in Danmark. While
talking to RIIINTHE P/NM the. DET, struck on the idea of
inviting proMinent - meMbers of the Danish "Employers'
Association" (Dansk . Arbejdogiverforening) because some
co-operation existed botweon the "Employers' Association"
and the Trade Unions.

162. The invitation.was sent out, and the DDT. .agreed •
to forwarding the invitations to the people who were
Supposed to partioipate,in.this tour.. The individual
invitations were to'bo sent in a personal note. The

	

persond in question werefy:	 •

=RITZ pApEN, president of "Do samvirkende Pag-
ferbun'ar-

AgpskAsm, president of the Vavvys , Union,

PETwigpTwp.., president of the Mechanics' Union,

NIEIS MADTEN, president of the Joiners' Union,

zAgg gwq, president of the female Trade Unions,

•IE pwpm, member of the County Council,
.	 •

Aggp, prestdolit of the Municipal Council,

T .X.THOMSEN, engineer :president of the Employers'
Association.

• Hos .;I triAppq, vice-president of the Employers'
Lesooaffoii.

ERNST.	 soorotpry in the "Samvirkonde Pagforbund",



JENSEN, diroctor of "ICX.TU.K. A (Copenhagen Coal
Cokes Company)

HAN.SEN:-LARSEN, Professor at the Agricultural School,

and another Professor at the Agrioultural School.

All the peruons invited anewerod in the . affirmative, and
the tour was carried through in the aumtumn 194o. The
DET, participated in the tour as the representative of
the Logation. The tour wont over Berlin, where various
institutions and enterprises wore visitod.: A oamp with
Danish labourers outside of Berlin was also visitod to
give the participants in the tour a chance to soo how
those labourers woro getting on..

The stay at Berlin wound up with a reception at Marrenbaahlso
Mhrrenbaeh was Dr.LEY's deputy,.(Stollvertroter),

Prom Berlin the Party went to Meoklonburg . so that they
could study the rural reconstruotion.. Horo thoy visited
Reiohestaatsholder HILMEBRAVET, Who gave a dinner at
Sehwerit, and thus the tour to Germany came to an end.,

It is the DET. , 8 impression that the tour improssod-.6he
participants most favourably, In prove) of this ho states
that aftor the return to Copenhagon the partioipante.
in the tour invited him to a. dinner in "Studenterforoningamo,
on which occasion they gave him a largo poroelain •

• statue as a gift from those participants bolongingc_to‘
the "Samvirkondo Pagforbund".. In the course of a atscah
of thanks =RITZ HANSEN handed the present over to the
DET,.in the name of all the participants..

L630. The next "study groups" left shortly afterwards
for Gormany, but the DETs.does not remember who conducted
the tour, although ho remembers that BOLIERUP MADSEN,
HARALD ARM= and ASSEL BERG, eocrotarrof the Joiners''
Union partioipatod in this tour. It was after this tour
that HARALD BERGSTEDT wrote his article to the papor
"Socialdemokraton" which led to a broach between him •
and the chief oditor of this paper Blp,SORENSEN..

Re H.P.S -13 SEN's retiring the DT. says that this was
Oausod in the following way:BOLLERUP MADSEN had written
on article published in"Aalborg Sooialdomokrat". This
articlo troatod tho Germany tour just liko the County
Counoil =tabor IB KOLBJORN had made a speech in tho radio
on the same subject, but the "Socialdomokrat" in Copon,-
hagon had not publishod . any ouch artioloi.clthough they
had sont HARALD BERGSTEDTHen tho tour, booms° it was his
job to write such an artiolo about his impressions,- when
ho come back. . When tho DET, , found that the "Sooialdamo-
kraten" did not bring any article on this.tour, tho DDT.
phoned H.P.SORENSEN, why no artiolp by BERME= had not
boot pUblishod, to whieh H.P.SORENSEN answorod that
BERGSTEDT's article was pure Nazi propaganda, and ho
refused to have it in his paper,	 .

The DET: oxplains that ho later roceivod a copy Of the
articlos HARALD WIRGSTEDT had written, bocause BERGSTEDT
thought that the DET. was to oonsot the articles.
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When the DET ... was at a lunch at 112rossoeokretariatet",
he aokod BERGSTEDT why.lui had not written anything at all
aboUt the tour.

After.havintperused the article the DET. phoned
g.P.Soronson'and said that the case would be: troatpd at
a mooting of the partios'oonoorned, and this oOmmittoo
was to -dooido whothär the artiplos woro tbbo printed or
not. Fl.p.SbRENSEN replied that he intendOd to robign
if the commit-toe gave a doolsiOn to tho offoot that ho
should publish the articles. At the mooting it . was do..
pidod s that H.P.SORENSEN should publiah'tho articles,
whöraupon H.P,SCRENSEN retirod ca . editor in chief of the
Sodialdemocratio paper "Sooialdemokraton".

4. As a pequonce of ho. study trips the DET. reached
an agreemontwith the chiefs of "Do bamvirkendo.Pagforbund",
according to which all Danish Tr-do Union . papors, which
actUally-covorod a oiroulatien of half a million persons,
wore to publish artiolos.on . Gorman -apoial conditions
and trado . notia. .Tho DET. ordered those articles at
"ArbditaWispensphaftlisphop InatitUt", in Borlin, and they
did not contain any political propaganda; they wore
purely trado.items.

Those articles were put, in shape by the "Brossesokrotariat"
an4 then sprit to the various' editors.

i65.As a turther soquonoe, of the tour° is also the
"GlaUsgrOup", but the Primo Ministbr k a (Stauningis)
speech in the "StUdontorforoningoto was also one of the
factors loading to the birth of the "GlobUs-group". The
periodical "Globus" was founded by the aditOr AAGE NERAE
pErr.: The paper Called its periodical for lutal:
6,6Onomics and Socialism". The f:Ltst nUmbor of this
paMphlOt'had t'foro4irord'by tho PriMo Hiniator, STLUNING,

The friends and staff of this periodical came for the
greater part from "Do samvirkonde l'agtorbund" . and thd.
Social Democratic Party. .lhorigat othera .NIEIS LINDBERG
from "Do samvirkendo Pagferbund", and .ERNST .BERG, LZSEL
berg t lampLm . agsEtt, manooluol engineer,. RARALDagx-
RIKSEN I . BORGE JACOBStN and' -BARALD BERGSTEDTalso belonged
-06 the "Globus-group". All in all this circle, so the
DET..bonovoa, cOmprisep aómo. fifty,poople. •

The olub was sot up. in. tho Spring of 194o, and at cortain
intervals it arranged ditiOUpPliOns mootings. At these
mootinge pop-Jai and oconiMio oonditions . in Germany wore
4144 01istaba' 'rvery Qftqa 410OUpsoL.

Later the DETe learned that. tbo Seoialdomoorati c °hies
 in their oimtor '074ng of this group.

They 'ea110.4: :it 4 Nazi.4infodte4 e;vpilidp4u4,. :;11316 en_
tailod . that-many: Of the OoMbera Of:thO:groUPworo
cluded from the Soia1 1 Domocrotio Society (Association).

Tho DE?. 1144tAinsthathehaa mover boanpresont at . the
group meotinga, oithor: .aa a:apoaker or as part of the

Later a part of the mon excluded by the Sooinl Democrats
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joined-the "Danish Arbojdsfmllosskab" (the.DoniSh LabOUr
.Pratornity Union) which 'Was Sot .up in the .Spring

"DANSE: ABBBOOS .. 1_66. "Dandk ArbojdsfMliOsskab" . .was a sooial orgatisa,.
F2LIESSEAB"	 14-6ri7Which closely oollaboratod With ,LNSAP end which had

boon Startod . in 1941, whom the tradogroups Undor,DNSAP
headód by Pal.A$MUSSEN had boo4brOkon . beoaUso ASNUSSEN
had boon strongly . attackOd'in thoTaMphlet "Reno /*elk Mod
rono Heendor": Aftor having boon'exciludod from DNS AP ho
joinod"the VIMPRED.PBTERSEN Party.

The task of liArbojdsfmilosskabet" was to. give intolligonoo
to the Danish • labourers who worked for the Gormana.in
Denmark. This . task had hitherto boon: handled by fiDeutseha
Arbeitsfront" and "Organisation Kroft dui's* Proudo":
At thO'saMO time it was also the idoa that."Pansk Arbo4ds-
fml1osskab" through nogutintiOns With tho.Gorman building
ontorprisos in Donmark . (Bauloitung) Should build barrack
camps for Danish workers'. These barraoks worO to be
ostablishod ac near the places of work.as possible so as
to avoid the daily transport of the workers.froi their
homes. which were often situatod.far away from tho places
of work.

The driving to and from the Plnoos of work was, ..apart.
from tho loss of working hours, an oxpensivo.thing.for
the Gorman building antorprisos, boCauso they had to
pay the normal wages plus tho so-called . "distanao monoy"
to tho labourers. The amount .gained by "BaUleitung" by
having the Workers near the place of *Ork Walt) to be spent
on finanoing the managing .of the barroOk OaMps, and In
this way "Lansk Arbejdsfellesskab" would be able to
afford the labourprs cheap board and lodgings'.

Anothor,objoot was to establiph . 00ntaot With:tho Danish
labourers in Germany and to arrange a rogulat propaganda
amongst thorn, which was ta . CoMpondato the Gorman Work
of propaganda,

La. The Danish Trade Unions wore not Satisfied with
the establishment of "Dnnsk Arbojdstmllodpkab", because
they oonsidordd it 4 pompotitivo ontorprise Under tho
influencid OI . Vazi. ideas.. This was . sovotal.timod pointed
out to thO.MtT., Ond he was askod' to use his influence
to hinder uoh-a. devoiotmont.

When the Trade Unions started being reluctant to send out
the artiolos mentioned to the Danish trade papors the
DET, tried to make a closer and bettor oontaot with the
Gorman Iliauloitungon" in Denmark, The "Bauloitungon"
wore, however, subbrdinatod the Wohrmacht, and an influence
from the Legation was therefore almest hopeless, and
furthermore thoro woro too many difforonot Danish interests
in thPOP building ontorpridas,, -

On the.other hand the DBT.'mado all proesuro to bear to
make tho "pmdrelandet" Idisoontinuo their : attacks an the
Social DomOuratsand "Do.samvirkendo PagXorbund " and make

• the:* write friundly ar ltiPlos about the Trad“bions instead.

Simultitheouslytho DET.•oOntactod cFRITZ glaPwt9 =Ice.
him arp.;nge itqae that : "PanOko'ArbajdemiltSdkab" saw to
itth&k, -allf workers who 1Pinpd "Dantilt''Arbojdsfolloskab",	 .	 -	 .

1



should be forced to remain members of "Do sampirkende
Pagforbund". Thus the DET. tried to avoid "Danek •Arbojds-
follesekab" becoming a;real serious competitor to tho
Trade Unions' - sot-ups already in oxistenoe.

68. The DET. did all this to keep up the friendly
roEtionti to "Do eamvirkende PagfOrbund". ITo fUrther
premete'thelfriendly relations to theexedutiyeSef the
"Satvirkendu Pagforbund",the MET. helped them to Obtain
travel porMits to pengrespos in Swoddh . and Finland;

With rospoct to his rolatione to "Do samvirkende Paglorbund"
he states that .;12is wasmaintainod'up to the tithe tholGt.
loft DenMark in Pobruary'1943;

In Berlin the DET. has often had political talk with
vcrioup people about Donthark and the:ithpOrtakee OtL=4in

-taining 4 friendly relation to the Trade'Unien:,thaVomonts.:
This was particularly. the ease in'hia talkWith-MARTIN!
LUTHER, and this was no doubt one 4 the 'reasons for
RIDEENTROP's statement to 0A7EXIP., din the'latt0D's
visit ;t1:) 'Berlin in the 44ti*Oef'2 1942.: '4PONTHOP'te1d
SOAYENIUS that it rtald. p.Pomp e Daniehr.q40164a:Coeporation
if one or two prominent MCOMbers Of . the Y labOUt .3610Vement-
in beilmark were te'126 9* .alete in-the'Oeitrnthent.

The zETt knew!, that SCAVENIUS later urged LAURITZ HANSEN
to - join the Government.

'5.. 69. The contaot with "De samvirkendo PagforbundP was
1Cci.fruP : threu84 repeated inyitttione fromthe'DET, These
rendezvous tor:; held in t(i ProssoSokretaiiat" Who had
their quarter at "Arestereihusl'. -

At these meetings the partioipantswero mostly mombors
Of the 'germai tour -,the -BET. 0 0:00 to it thattho guests
had an opportunity to lUnoh.

Before leaving Denmark in •JanU4r7 1943 the DET. invited
the executives of 'tie sathvirkende Pagforbune to a Supper
in his home. 1?.reeent'Was 'also the German'liinister extra-_
e;di4TY-Dr.B4T
In	

.	 .	 .
the oaurse of this dinner not only the social but also

the Politipal relatiene between AermanY 4n4 Denmark were
debated.,

The objeet of this supper was to say au revoir to the
exeCUtiTes of 'te ssmvir4ende Pagforbund" . and.also to
introduce Dr,BEST to theseso that a oontaot with
the Danish labour movOntle4d be Maint4ined'SUbsequent
te; the'DT4T. P.-d eparture from theAegatien.-

RELATIONS TO	 70. The incidents around November 17th, the pOlishing
DNSAP .	of hoscurrilous *pi:21*4 none Pak med ren• &Indee . =

clean people with clean hands, the feud in the 110.80
on acoount'efNILPRED PETE2SEN ,44 aotien in conjunction

• With the cation of the,variaUs Danish Papers against the
DNPO rePulted in MAP b9int ex#e0s,e1Y Weak in the 141-
gInning of 1941. As 04rI '48 in the fall .# 194o tgW
had expressed a . wish t44t *Obey coming from membership

• fees- ii144 b37-2:0210h:1.4beurcre in4iiiinanY9aight-te tDant-
fe#Ded-to Beht4ik: The 't4##'014APYhad-bi'anchee at
Berlin, Hamburg and Other - large ' lerman towns, Tho mombers
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of these branah.oeotions *ere Danes rOsident in Germany,
and the memberships had'inoreased in the oourse of.194o,
when the Danish labourers started to come to Germany.

It was an oxtromely difficult proposition to arrango for
the transfer of the money, but in the fall of 194o it
was twioo carried through successfully, and eaoh time an
amount of Danish Kr.15o.000.- wan sent over, This amount
was forwarded over the Clearing A000unt at Berlin, but
the BET. oonnot make any further statement about this
transfer, as ho was not informed an pecuniary details.
Tho money was transforrod in •oomplianoo with a request
from FRITZ . CLAUSEN, booanso the Party. in Denmark laoked
cash,, arinciiITI-CIATJS111 asked various people, amongst
those the 'BET., to assist, The DET, approaChed RENTHE
FINK and counsellor of the Zogationagym. , and thus
the transfer of the funds was arranged.

LA, Prom January 1941 the preblom of transferring
funds from Gormany was arranged in suah a way that LNSAP
roseived a monthly instalment of Xr.7040004-. This money
was DNSAP's out standings in Germany and wort in point of
'Mot the membership foes to the DN8AP from its various
town groups in Germany and its flArbojdsfront-groups" and
from the sale of "Feedrolandet"s publications: in Germany.

• This money was used for various organising purposos in
•the DNSAP. The amount 	 wore paid out by the
cashier of the German Logation.

Betwoon.tho "Reioharboitedienst" Gig "Don frivilligo dansko
Arbojdstjonosto", which was a sub-section of the DNSAP,

• there was an agreement to tho offoot that "Dan frivilligo
• dansko Arbojdstionosto u should receive support to keep
its "working camps" partipularly in Jutland: This financial
support also acme into effect in January 1941 and amounted
to Danish Kr.5ot000,-,

A third amount paid out by the Legation was tho monoy
whioh "Mundus A.G." sont to the Logation to be paid out
to the DNSAP to tho credit of "Pmdrelandot". This amount
was about 3o.000 Kr.

Those throe amounts:in all amounted to approx. 1r:198,000,-,
which wore paid out by the Logat ion to . tho DNSAP. • Tho
DNSAP portioned tho money, outs . As a rulo the money was
oollootod at tho Logation by tho naval Captain WODSCHUP.

The money paid out to "PmdrolandOt" and "Arbojdstjonostou
woro controlled as to their proper 11 .00, This oontrol
was effootod by the roprosontativo for "A.G.MUNDUS",who,
while the MIT. was in Denmark, was SCHONFITZ, who oamo to
Denmark at 'intervals to go through the books of the
"Pmdrelandot'".

Roioharboitsdionst had also its reprosentativo in Denmark
to: SUperviso the "Dancko frivilligeArbojdstjonesto" 	 •
organisation, for examplq'the strupturo Of the work in
camps and 'also to Ohodk:On'.thefuncief:tho'meney.grantod.
This rsprOpentatiyO Was 4rbeitef4hror.SOHEIFFARTH,o
stayed 'in DenMark for some years. 	 ;FW71,E'adOvorvoalled
back :t0GerMany in 1942, is 40 was not only to oollaborato
with "Deryfrivilligo Arbcddstjonosto",.whiohwas . a sUb-
gootionYof:.'DVSAP 0 1mxt ' alapto. andoavour'te bontact working
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camp projects, whioh wero sot up by Socialdamooratic
circles.

The third amount which appertained from the membership
feos in Germany was not °hooked on as this .amount was
considered to be of Danish origin and belonging to the
DNSAP.

L72. The money was mostly used in propaganda, because
'thrfNSAP wore extromoly adtivo with mooting 's all over
the country. There were, howetet, also established a
number of institutions in'DN2AP I . whidh had to be supported
pecuniarily. These organisations Woro's "Dot jUridisko
Rand" . (the legal council), ."Men orhvortsokonomisko AfdelOng"
(the vocational - odonomio soction), "Dansi Arbojds-
fmllesskab" (Danish labour fellowship), DNSAP"Bondekontor"
(DNSAP sootion for rustios), "Kvindogrupperno" (female
groups) and "Nationalsocialistisk Ungdom" NSU (National
Sooialist urgOnee). -

123. During MARTIN LUTHER's visit to Denmark in September.
1940 (compare § 39) ho had expressod the wish that the
DET.. be appointed liason offioor between the Legation and
tho DNSAP and 'thus cheek up an what the DNSAP was doing,
and particularly to chock up on that 1140 0th or Gorman.
organisations such ae DS or Aussenpolitisohos Amt wer0
trying to contact the DNSAP or othor Nazi organisations
in Donmark without going through the Logation, as they
might try to got those contacts in their ondoavours to
gain some influonoe an the Danish/Gorman do-operation,
compare SD i s initiative in arranging a Berlin trip for
KNUD BACH and others through von LOW and Ingenizr
MORTENSEN .(compare 4o, section 3)4.

§74, Eton though the DE, workcd in good faith in
connection with the DNSAP ho never lot an opportunity go
by to examine whether othor Gorman oixoles wore gaining
influenn t -because ho in point of fact realizod that there
was already some ford.of co-operation between 0 and DNSAP
via Flensborg, booauso p4m JOHANSEN.was an eld.tohool
friend of FRITZ CLAUSEN and also a port of Ir...man for
von LOW. Tho MET. know that DAM JOHANSEN often oallod
at FRITZ CLAUSEN at Bovrup, and it was natural to think
that 110Wmas kept informed about the Fatty affairs through
DAM JOHANSEN.

The collaboration botwoon DAM JOHANSEN/FRITZ OLLUSEN/LOW
had no doubt, do the Dm, thinks, oxisted in 'a good
number of years prior to the war,

LONNEKTITA LANDS	 7 . The Dm. knows that ormaimi, NNEKER, who was
JOB AT LEGATION an o d school chum of 14134 was 	 sloniburg without any

real work at the time'. go had formerly boon a Hitler-
jugendfthrer, but had gradually boon abporb pd by a co-
operation with SD at Klola At any rate the MT. knows
that tho co-...operation with SD atKiol existed up to tho
outbroak of the socond world wart' but when this co-
operation started tho , DET, does not:know.

16. The DET. had not time enough to chock accurately
on tho DNSAP'work„ and as ho did not wish to be too much
Mixed up in the daily polities of the Danish National
SodialidtS, he suggested to the minister to appoint a
Man in his dopartmont, who would ho' capable of kooping
np contact vaith the 'Party. As a reason for 'this it Was
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stated that the DET. should oifaialcmsly work with the
governmental Press anclAceop up. the preparatory friendly
oontaot with "Do samvirkondó Fagforbund!',rid.-thereforo
if he engaged . himself.; too stronthr-With the opposition,
the other PartiOs might get,thTimpression that the whole
thing was a . politioalaetttio dealing.	 .

The initod1d not object to appointing another man,
but was ovh in favour of the suggestion. The ehoioe was
for LO	 R, not Only, beoause he was a former good friend,
whom th LET. thought ho could rely on, but booauso the
LET. in point.of . fact assumed that LONNEKER would be the
man who could make tho Flensburg contaot superfluous and

• direct.the•work whioh:via Flensburg went toLormany to
Copenhagen. It waS. apparently SD's intention, to grim
LONNEKER come to Berlin at the time,. 'and • tho LET. who

,,,for some other object Was at a visit in. Berlinotook the •
, opportunity of speaking . to Froiherr von LOW on the
1-question: Lb m rs , R. -

Freiherr von LOWsuggosted that LO1	 , if ho were to
work in.Ooponhagon,.Might as won bo . paid by Roiehsioher-
hoitshauptamt. The DET., howovpr, did not agree to this,
because he' objected to LC m: 7-having any contact with
SD at all, if ho workod in the Legation In Copenhagen.
It was as a matter of fact also prohibited the co-operators
in the foroign.service to havo contact with organisations
or to take on Jobs which were not subordinated the Foreigi
Ministry. The LET. succeodod in making von LOW give up
the idea of having IONNEZER coma to Berlin. It was also
decided that LONNIZER should not be paid by SD and be
plaoed at the disposal tf-the.Legation in Copenhagen.
Lc mmor t s work would . be-to attend tho DNSI'LP meetings
and to roport on what happOnod.at those mcot i ngs. Ho

• should furthermore Contact all-sootions and groups inside
the DNSAP in order to got 'knowledge' of the publio
opinion inside the.Party.• • Thith work involved that he:
travollod all over the . country with 'FRITZ CLAUSE, when
he (Fritz Clausen) . was to speak at Party meetings..

He started his'omployment as Angostellter at the Foreign
•Ministry's. Pross.Soction'in Coponhpgon in February 1941,
and he workod . hor9 HUntil:the summer of 942, at which.
time ho was sUddOnly calldd. up ..for activo derVico in the
Watfon SS and immodiately transforrod to Croatia, whore
kw should fight the Partizans.' All this happened without
the Legation being informed. in advance.

The reason for this sudden measure taken against LON/
was, as ho later 'told the ET., that he "followed the
Meissner . lino". The BET. maintains that the . idoo. was
to preventthat factors'41u04 . 40:SDv GormaniSeho . bit-
stone and the liko.SS-Organisations should gain access

/indopendont of to DNSAP / 	 the.Loc;ation#: because according to his
knowledge the Logation.was Only . PUthórized to keep
•political inspoction .with . tho-developmontr in Denmark.

•
Lalt. The EET..strongly oemplainod towards MARTIN.LUTHER
ro LONNEKERt s,removaltlroft the Logation.in.Coponhagon.

The LET. pointecLout that 	 thoro was any objection to
him personally,. he . .mightbo•made.Tosponsiblo, but one
couIci : nOt.larhand:on . aterson,..whe only knewabout the •
DETv's work : indirectly,

Ofta

/



The DET0 furtheretatod to MLRTIN =TEM that SD had no
doubt taken .olfunou, booms() LONNM,R did not hand over
reports to ReiehsichoFhoitshrtuptmt in Berlin, Thu DET.
had, Ilwevor, refused hta to do so prior to his starting
work ae attach at the Legation in Copenhagen, because
it was also prohibited the officials in the Gorman Foreign
Office to collaborate with other political instanoes.

MARTIN LUTHER agreed with the 1YE5!. paid promised to complain
officially, which, however, had no result.

7$ . At the same opportunity the DET,.spoke with 11,;p.k.
ge.7i7vonj, 17, and he aloe complained te:hiM. Von L-OW
asdiFid ii1:4t he had had nothing'to do with the .removal
of IJONDEK1at, but . that it -Was a measure taken by the
Walfen SS, because'LONNEXER belonged to that class, who
wa6 now to beoalled-up for servicee. Ho also premised to
keep an eye on what ,iNarther hai)pened to LONNErER And to
assist him, should an . opportunity arise,

LONNEKER did not return to Denmark, however, as long as
the DET. stayed there, It was. only later, after the DES,
had left ' Denmark, that LONNEKER was made head of SD at
Aarhus,

TEE DEVELOPMENT
OP DNSAP WORK
UNTIL JUNE 22nd,
1941

Li9v The developMent inside the D1SA2 up to the out-
tresE of hostilities with the tioviet bore a strong im-
pression of the internal'disagreements caused by the
attacks of the'Danish Press and the VILFRED PETERSEN
pamphlet "Rena FOlk med'rene Mender". The opposition was
mainly aimed at the brothers IpgLOATAL and pORGE ARYLD
and WTGAARD

The MET, is not able to at:count further for the motives of
these attacks against the two brothers BRYID and-LANGGAARD
NIEISEN„ . The DET. thinks that it was a-,7t.17 mutuaiAealousy
inside the exeautive staff and partly that one tried to
find' a "scapegoat ." fur:the : decline of the Party.

In the Spring of 1941 YIIPRED : TETERSEN published a 'Weakly:
"Stormen"-'(the storm). * -In "this paper he pontinuodtha
attacks on =API andlle..attacked . simultaneously the Danish
Government, Particularly. the officials in the Foreign
Ministry,

After a couple of months the publication , of '"Stormen"
was prohibited temporarily on 'account of a military picture,
which had been 'commented upon by the German Wohrmacht.

4. 80.p. It Was particularly VILFRED ISTERSRN, "Dun danske
2ront" and the Danish Trade Groups whioh caused irritation
to the DNSAP . work, beoause all those groups were in clear
opposition tO:yRITZ CLAUSEN. 	 •

About lo other National Socialist.groups ennTler groups
- joined these larger groups, Each of them counteracted
the DN8AP and at the raMe time each othero

These , greups tried to get on specking terms with members
of the : Gorman Legation in order to' be able to olaim that.
thoy were officially aCknowledged by the•Germans..

Of the Varieus groups . the 'T4 'ramembors . a group smiled
silirbeldsfepllesskab g. (labour'fellowship), whicht.however,
had no contact with ,the formerly mentioned . Organisation

/
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"Dansk ArbojdefTllesskab" (Danish labour fellowship).
Furthermoro there was a group called "Arbojder- og Benda-
partr . (the Party of labourers and rustics).

In order to prevent that the Legation got mixed up in
this game of polities, the DET4 made the German minister,
von RENTHE FINK impose upon the officials of the Legation,
that they did not ontor into conversations with representa-
tives of the croups. This also reforrod , to LONNEZER.
Another reason for this prohibition was ,also that the
DET could horoby prevent that the DNSAP got an occasion
to oomplain of an aggressivo attitude on the part of the
Location.

In spito of this prohibitlon tho contact betwoon the
"inner° Verwaltung" and tho smr. I31 groups were kept up,
particularly on the initiative of Regierungsrat cgArrum.
because in this way he would be able to follow the dispute.

When it became clear to thu small. groups that the Legation
was not particularly friendly disposed towards thorn,
they satisfiod themsd1Vos with the support they had from
representatives of the SS, boanse CHANTRE was SS-Sturm-
bannftihrer.

1 8.1. As far as the DT. knows tho Danish Police at this
TEC started a auspioion au a numbor of DXSAP members or
executives. It was done in this way: the Police passed.
penal Certifioates an various Party members on to
Regiorungsrat cHAT4gq at the'"Innoro . Verwaltung", as a
sequonoe of which "Innoro Verwaltung" ro3tato(lly
criticised the LNSAP, who according to thoir.opinion
tIpparontly only oxistod of criminals.

The ministor von RMTHE FINZ told several times the T.
to soo•FRITZ CLAUSEN and make him roalize that it was

• necessary to effoota purgo inside the Party.

The DET, was aware that FRITZ CLAUSEN would object to
c. Gorman interforenoo in the Party's personal affairs,
but in view of RENTHE PINI l s•order ho• contacted FRITZ
CLAUSEN. FRITZ CLAUSEN stressed that ho had boon head
of the Party for about lo yoars t and ho.had novor boon
told that the porsons, Whom the Gormans wanted to have
removed, had made themselvos guilty of criminal misdeeds.
Furthormoro he objeoted to this interference on the part
of the Germans, whiph intorforonoo hp denoted as "noseying".

Afterwards 2RITZ CLAUSEN,. however, investigated tho matter
and found that the Gorman assertions were incorrect. On
requisition he got penal certificates for dome of the
parsons., Who had boon . mentioned.to him, and it proved that
theC, certificates were negative, FRITZ CLAUSEN boom°
then vary anneyod at the interferenoo of. "Innoro Vor-
waltung" in the Party la affairs'and it gavo rise, to a
personal disagrooment betWoon FRITZ CLAUSEN and "Innere
VorWaltunc" !s executiptSprosidentEANNSTEIN.

In the time to follow,tho oppositiam.beoaMe stronger and
stronger and was in roality'a breadh•betweon'the Party and
"Innoro Vorwaltung", which was considered to represent
the SS-intoresta at the time..
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THE ACTION	 j 82. At the same tine - in the Spring of 1941 - the
AGAINST. THE	 aotion effected by "Iniiere Verwaltung" and aimed at BORGE
BRYLD-	 and HANS0ARL.BRYLD was carried through. BORGE BRYLD
BROTHERS accused of bringing about an:Anti-German opinion.amonget

the executive Staff, and according to information given
by "Innero Verwaltung" . HANS CARL BRYLD was supposed to
have said at a meeting, the the minister von RENTHE FINK
should not be Called RENTHE PI, 	 "RBNKE-FINK" (Rmnke =
intrigae),:and this statement had boon reported to the
minietert

FRITZ CLAUSEN persistently refused to comply with the
German wish, which he denoted an encroachment.

After some time the brothers BRYID all the come retired
from the Pasty's work, where they had been in charge of
"Dot juridiskePaad" (the legal counoil),tha "propaganda &
Kulturafdeling" (propaganda and culture section) respective-
ly. The retiring of the brothers happened according to
their orn wish, but was prompted by the German,actions.

FRITZ CLAUSEN became annoyed with the MET. when the two
brothers BRYLD retired, bemuse he thought that it was the
DET. who had arranged the action against them, and he
was also supposed to have procured the false penal p ertifi-
Gates.

On'aoeount of this misunderstanding the DET. had no contact
with FRITZ CLAUSEN until the fall 1941, when the DET.
acoompanied FRITZ CLAUSEN,•COUNT SCHINMEINANN and WODSCHOW
on the journey to Germany. The object of the journey was
to visit the Free Corps.

The contact between MAP *and the DET, was, however, kept
up through LO. aim , so that the DET. was kept informed
as to what happened in the Party.

121_ The PET, learned through RADEMACHER, oounsellor at
the foreign ministry, that during a visit in 'Berlin in
May 1941 the DET. had been oritioised, boeause the SS-
oiroles had pointed out that the German co-operation with
DNSAP had suffered a serious bren6h.an account of too much
interference on the part of the DET.

During this visit in Berlin the VET, was introduced to
MARTIN LUTHER, who did not consider the criticism very
serious, and he pointed out that it was in point of fact.
the DET.'s task to prevent other German factors interfering
with Danish political affairs without the Legation'knowing
about- it.	 .

To these other factors belonged amongst others the SS-
organisation and the Reichsicherheitshaaptamt,

With reference to the DET.'s wish to be exempted from his
'job no a liason officer to DNSAP,MARTIN LUTHER answered in
the negative and he pointed out that the same difficulties
existed in :all the other odoupied countries, where all
kinds of German sections displayed an activity, which it.
was diffiault.to control. MARTIN LUTHER requeated the DET.
to continue his.*ork as: haratofOre . and to trY to re-establish
the formerzolations otaanfidenop to FRITZ CLAUSEN. .

When the:MT I returned,fromlaiS . trip to GorMany t L0=4E4
told .hiM.that , "Innara #6rWa1tUne'and,partioularly Haupt-



sturm±threr PA had. attempted to throw suspioion on the_
MT. : inside WEIDNSAP . With the view of *getting more popular
himself with the Party.

At the time there was no opportunity to have the problems
eluoidated in a oonvereatión with FRITZ CLAUSEN, who most
of the time stayed at Devrup, and the In.'s contact with
FRITZ CLAUSEN was, as mentioned heretofore, only re-;
established during'the trip to Germany. .

If during the tiMe . the DET, had no direct contact with
FRITZ CLAUSEN some question or other araused,which could
not be handled by IONNM4ER,, thO.DET, contacted WODSCHOW,
captain in the Navy, *lib :was chief of the staff in the
Party.

Such questions was for examplethe establishment of the
Free CorpS and the . pET.!S attempt to bring the. disputes
inside the MAP to a close and his urging an amalgamation
of the various, mutually Opposing National Socialist groups.

§.84. The opposition inside the Party had not become less,
after the two brothers BP= had retired. On the contrary,
it continued. 1wise the hope of an amalgamation of the
opposing National Socialist groups and DNSAP after' the .
retiring of the two brothers failed, On the contrary
"Innere Vorwaltiang" still pointed:out names of persons,
who they thought should be removed from the Party for some(
reason or other.

The DET. thinks that this action whioh "innere Verwaltung"
directed against DNSAP is due, not only to the oontaot/
with the National Socialist groups outside the DNSAP/tut
also to influence on the part of the Danish Police, 'an d

an
Police,

as	 example the DET. mentions the affair with t penal
oertificates and the arrest. of a number of prOmin nt
members in the DNSAP in Copenhagen. These arrests had been
made on the initiative of the German "Geheime Feldpolizei"
in the fall of 1942.

With regard to these arrests the . DET. states that various
sabotage actions which had taken place at the time had
been proved by the Danish . Palioe to 'havebeen committed
by members of- the MNSAP in.order2 to create trouble in the
oduntry. As a dequehoe Of this various persona,the names
of whom the police had informed."Innere Verwaltng" were
arrested under the Charge of keeping:: H.E., in their homes.
Amongst the' persons arrested was.THOMSEN4 direotor,
(called "Tykke Tom"), Whet the day -SidaThad received some
eased With H.E. At the searoh at THOMSENS' it proved,
however, that it was only a question of a supply from a
greengrocer,.

Early it . the morning THOMSEN's wife phoned the DET, and
told him that: apart from her husband a number of prominent
members inaide the DNSAP had .been arrested by the German
toldPolizei, (military/Pollee).

The DET. immediately Oalled on, the minister von RENTHE
FINX aSking:hiM if he had Any .kna4Iedge of *hat had happeny
ad. Von RENTHE PINK anewered in the affirmative, and he
stresSed-that it had been nooedsary to arrest these people,
beeduse'theoharge . againat. them'had , been so serious. Nor
eaUld it.be expected on the part of the Party that special
Oonaideration-be-taken telhe Party's pro-German disposi-
tion-in . the oasv in qUestion, becaUse it ,would . then be
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hopeless to 'keep up a po-oporation with the Danish Police
who would /*doubt not aoosed . to the Germans treating Danish
persons differently.

The T. described the accusations .0.8 am impossibility,
because it was improbable that people . whose sons and
brothers were fighting on the East front together with
the German Wehrmacht shouId make themselves guilty of
sabotage against the same German Wehrmaoht in Denmark.
However, von RENTHE PINK would only give his opinion in
the case pending the result of the investigation.

The German Wehrmaoht interrogated the persons arrested,
but the Interrogation gave no result, and the m ini ster had

'later to apologize to,PRITZ CLAUSEN for.what had happened.

In. spite of the apology both PRITZ CLAUSEN and DNSAP did
not.knoWwhat to believe about President KANNSTEIN's and
"Innere Verwaltung"'s opinion of the Party.

Soon after this President KANNSTEIN went. to Berlin, presum-
ably to prevent that a criticism be aroused against him .
on amount of his reports of these happenings.

DITS212's DIPPI- jell Prior to :une 22nd, 1941, there was hardly any
CUITIES IN. THEIR positive political work for tho DNSAP. The Party was to
00-OPERATION WITHkeep up a friendly co-operation with Germany, beoause it
Ti E GERMANS	 was a'National.Sooialist Party, After the occupation on

April 9th, 1940, the original ideologic friendship between
DNSAP and Germany was somewhat altered, beotuse Germany
was now an occupying power in Denmark.

As a military' faotor in the occupation of Denmark the
German . Wehrmaoht was exolusively interested in preserving
peace and order in the country. As far as civil matters
were concerned the.same thing referred to President
EANNSTEIN's Abtlg, "Inner° Verwaltung", the task of which
was to keep up the publio peace and order.

The gteat military events in Europe in the course of .1940
brought a comparatively large increase of nelvmembers to
the DNSAP, who expected that the sequence would be a
political revolution in Denmark,

If DNSAP wished to keep these members, they would have to
display an activity:of propaganda, Which demanded new
political conditions in Denmark, and .thus they would have
to turn against the all Parties' Gevernment(Samlingsre---
geringen).

//
16 .. The German Wehrmaoht was not interested in an
opia-itionistTational Socialist propaganda, because Den-
mark was considered an occupied country, where peace and'
order had to prevail, and if, on apeount•of the political
oppositions, there would be trouble in Denmark, this wculd
mean that the German troops could not feel secure any 1

longer, Apart from this Denmark was also a transit oo4ntry
for the German troops, who had to go to'and fro between .
Norway and Germany. 'This last, thing was a . further reason
why the WehrMacht wished,' from a . military point of View,
to maintain absolute peace in Denmark and to turn against
all factors, which might have a disturbing effeot,

.In.KANNSTEIN's civil Abtlg. the same wish prevailed, "Oe?Ls,/'



there was a . eloSe co-operation between "Innore Verwaltung"
and the German Wehrmacht.

In Wohrmaoht 	 ih Denmark the opinion was prevailing,
that the politioal question could always be met with,
when the final battle had first boon won, and it was thought
that if Germany,military'eeen,was the victorious power in
Europe, a new line would no doubt be adopted in the:.Mnish
politics towards Germany.

As an example of the German wish to keep peace in Denmark
the DT. states that both . RENTHE PINK and the German
'Wehrmacht entered a protest against FRITZ CLAUSEN, when
it had come to demonstrations in Copenhagen, Roskilde and
Haderslev in the summer and the fall of 194o.

The German authorities left it at the time entirely in the
hands of the Danish Police to punish the persons who had
made themselves guilty of the 'offence-. At' the time

. demonstrations of any kind were prohibited. .

Also the ;astrietion on Meetings in Denmark ooincided
well with the interests'of the Wehrmaeht and the Embassy
to maintain peace and order, even if it Wuro absolutely
against the intercate.of DITSAP as an opposition Party.

The Germans surely appreciated DNSAP as an ideologically
related factor in Denmark, and yet they regretted that
this factor was not stronger, while on the, other hand they
would not agree, for the purpose of maintaining peaee and	 .
order, to modifications with regard to controlling the
'persons who participated in meetings,for the sake of
DNSAP only, although this was the only way for the Danish
National Socialists to get larger influenoe.

All those factorsaffeoted at the time DNSAP's relations
to Germany, and the Danish National Socialists could hat but
suspeot the real German intentions with regard to the
future of DNSAP,

187. In the German Pereign Ministry they were well aware
of the political question which had arisen through the
occupation, In all the other occupied countries - especially
in Norway - National Socialist Governments had been
.T.et up immediately after the occupation, while Denmark had
kept a Coalition Government based on a democratic) basis,

The examples from other countries had proved' that it did
not lead to advantageous political results to form a
National Socialist Minority Government based on the German
bajonets. In all those ociuntries politioal diffioulties
had arisen,. Considering the Danish conditions Denmark's
large agricultural production further affected the . German
political interestei in consequence of which it was
considered more important for.Germany's war supplies not'
to interfere with the mduotion but to further it 'instead
of attempting political experiments.

In spite of this chain of reasoning one yet had to consider
the Lao tore that arose' in Borlin through the dualism
between the National Socialist Party and the State Insti-
tutions,

The NSDAP-organisations„ particularly SS, had at once been
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given tarika in the Other occupied boUntrieri, and they had
at once started to establish ore,tioations .%siMildr to those
in GerManyvas fbr example SS,. Apboitodienati-Hitlerjugend,
femdle groups'et0.

It was quite natural for the German Foreiga Ministry to
fear that the German Party organisations would finally
attempt to get the samo influence in Denmark, now that
Denmark Was also occupied, and it also Proved to be the
case4ater,

,
The .DET. knowq 'that.Bitler.Was personally interested in

. the National SOcialiet work in the:oocUpied.00untries.
At'any.rate . thoy often spoke of this interest in the
German Foreiga Ministry,

88. The DET, states thcbeven though DNSAP compared with
*EV-other political Parties in Denmark came to but a
small pereentage, the Party was still a very,iMiportant
political factor, which had to be considered on the part
of the Germans. .The German Foreign Ministry, was there-
fore willing to support DNSAP both. morally and economically.
The effect of the support should be that the German
Foreign Ministry did not lose oontrol with the National
Sooialist endeavours in Denmark, but on the contrary
managed the control themselves,

ThuS FRITZ CLAUSEN was actually a revolutionary, who was
bound both by Danish and German interests. While the Danish
interests .(the poalition front) who were against the DNSAP

• were of'a political nature, the German interests (main-
tenance of peace and order) Who werc in opposition to
DNSAP were of a merely practical nature.

§ 89. The.DET. explains that FRITZ CLAUSEN onoe said to
•Aim, that he felt himself like a ' ,bogey", whom the German

minister von RENTHE FINX used, Whenever it suited him,
to frighten the Danish Coalition Government.

This statement we as a Matter of fact correct, because
one oauld not but notice that the existence of DNSAP might

. be considered advantageous. from a political point of view
for the purpose of making' the Coalition Government take
up a poeitive opinion of the wishes put forth by Germany.
In this way . it . might be avoided that the Germans materia-
lized the idea of having, the Coalition Government changed
into .a National Socialist Government., which they, .had done
in so many other countries in Europe. •

All these reasons affooted.DNSAP's position before June
22nd. 1941, and after.the autbreak-of-hostilities.with
Russia , the,redult was.quitea-newpolitital attitude of
the-DNSAPT,

THE SITUATION IN 5 9p. , The BET, states that the . Danish political circles
DENMARK AROUND knew soMwvaisks,.prior,tVJundH22n.41944that-it would.
JUNE 22nd, 1941 'cometo . warbetween . Gertanyand Rtteaia. Th0,,got thia

intelligendecframthel .SwedishPreas 	 • •

The2..reditors ..of.thaiDatish!.?Press,Confirmed; ..this . to the
-	 -.-

DETAuring . a converSation.•..liTtlay.. 11941 he discussed 'the
subjeot.with the chief editors of Copenhagen at a lunch
atnkydebanen8:. It:was_:partiaularlt(the,editorA.UNNAR
HEINEGIARSENIrom:/M.lateligt,Dagbladitho',put7We
'questi*fo7Th6DET.:aeCtowhon-ho,thaught,thevar.between.

• ,
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Germany and Russia would break but.

The DETi attempted to evade answering, and then HELWEG
LARSEN and "Berlingske Tidendo u 's chief editor SVEND
AAGE LUND. told him that the papers had prepared detailed
ehronicles the tendency ef which was aimed at Russia,
The artioles treated Seheinias , book "Von rode Plod stigor"
(the red tide flows) and dealt with the violent Russian
encroachments in the Baltics.

The DET. said that he disauated the publication of these
artioles t . becaase it would only load to oomplaints by
the Russian Legation in Copenhagen to the Danish Foreign
Ministry.

On the part of the Press, however', it was thought that
it was of greater importance what the Germans had to say,
and it was Pointed out that the opinion of Russia had
not changed much since the firSt Yinnith-Russian war.

Some days latex' there was 4 Press reception at the German
minister's, von RENTBE FINK, at Xastelsvej. Also at this
opportunity the possibility of a war between Germany and
Russia was disoussed The MT. remembers that amongst
the expressions made by the chief editors re this subject,
special attention was paid to a statement by SCHOCH, chief
editor at "Natienaltidende". The statement was given
to,BAUMGAUEN, the oorrespondent from "Deutsche Allge-
meine.fritung". SCHOCH said that he was quite certain
that 95 . ;f, Of the Danish-German points in debate would be
put abide at the time Germany started war against Russia.

The editors :stated at the time to the DET. that according
to their opinion a German-Russian war would not last
longer than abeut . 6 weeks considering tho experience gained
during the Finnish war,



1210 The Det, presumed that these statements on the
part of the press oovered the general.tpiniD1 of
the pcplatlen andaanish political spheres.

The disc;ussicm about the escape of Rudolf Hess to
England influenced the question, as at that time

-many people in Denmark thought that Hess had not
fled the ecuntry, and that he had flown to England
with the blessing of Hitler in order to obtain an

• English-German peaoe tbefore the war with the Soviet
broke zymt.
Through the conversations With the press people the
Dot. was impressed,that auch a high-pclitioal turn
might lead to a complete Ohmage of the political
relatir2ns between Germany and. Scandinavia.

GERMANY
THE WAR BEAKS OUT	 The Det, states that though the German Legation
BETWEEN a' realised the 	 of the 	 up
AND SOVIET:	 of the German army in Poland and the Russian army

at the new Polish East frontier, they did not, however,
exactly know if er When the war would break out.
After the fashion of April 9th 194o, the Legation.
only received official information on the night of
June the 6th 1941 gt what was to take place on the
following morning.

The ambassador published t14.1,/3--to-,a narrow circle of
secret/	 oollaborators,	 detaiiaditelegram that

he had receiv.0.--6.Berlin.

This telegram is supposed to have oontained instruc-
tions aai the.measures to be taken against. the
members of the Danish 'CommuntAt Party, together
with..-wish for a responsum . from the Danish Govern-
ment.

These questions were, however, treated by the am-
bassador himself and Prdsident Kannstein from the
"Innere Verwaltung", and the Dot, can give no further
information as to the treatment of these questions.

With regard to questions in connection with the
press the Det. received no direct orders, and ho con-
sidered it sUperfloUs to take any measures on account
of the new war, in view of the fact that his conver-
sations with the press people had impressed him to
the effect that the press was going to take up the
the desired attitude.

1
At the meeting e; . the press in May 1941, Helweg Lar-
son, Editcr,TKristeligt Dagblad", gave his opinion
of the attitude of Denmark t&wards Soviet, ,and he
characterised the attitude of the, prese, stating
that "the Matter with the articles against Soviet
would be presOved". Consequently these articles
appeared in the press after the. 22nd. of June 1941.
Prom the out-break ct . 1.1e. war between Germany and
Soviet till the battle of Stalingrad in January
1943, the Danish pressi- withoUt being particularly
influenced by the Germane- nearly daily wrote
military ohrenielea. and 1ead2r9 about the course of
the war at the 444t front. These articles were written
in favour of the Germant l . and it was particularly
the articles Cf . "Na*naltidende" and lerlingske
Tidende that were Voted in the German papers.

•Yet an exoeptiftt i .roM this course was made with re-
gard to the :Danish adhesion tOr the Anti-Mmintern-
•aoht, that wa4'given a cold shoulder in the Danish
papers, partioUlarl because of the fact that the
Anti-Kernintern-Paoh Waq feared te,:be a' German atte*t
to draw DenM4rk info the war t and furthermore it was

feared that the Ge an propaganda against the scoalled
"Jewisb.ZolsjeVik dangeewould sooner or later cause
Denmark to take Measuree against the Jews in Denmark.

•
1
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It was bn this occasion that the Det had'a dispute
with RedaktUr Schooh(Editor) "Nationaltidende"9
the result of which was that Schooh withdrew from
his position as an editor.(oompare 5 20.

4tiskaptajn Wodschow, who was Fritz Olausens staff
Already on the night . of June the 22nd 1941,

commander; reported to the Det, at the leggtion
and informed .him • of the fact that the party wanted
to discuss a very important question.with the Det

The question was about the establishment of a 7c1=-
tary c3rp• for the East front.

They went together to the staff office in Rosez ygn-
gets Alle, where Fritz Clausen and some collaborators
from the DNSAP press service were present? The Det,
cannot remember the names of these oollaborators.
The question about theestablishment of the volun-
tary corps was discussed with Fritz Clausen and.
Wodschow only.

Fritz Clausen told the Det, that party circles had
promoted the idea • of establishing a voluntary corps
to fight at the. Eastern front.

xhe Det, claims that he had never	 -1117.rly partioi-
before/	 pated in negotiations about this question4nor is

he aware that A question of this kind had previous-
ly been discussed,

Fritz Clausen asked the Det, what he thought about
the idea and if he had any notion of the ambassador s
attitude to the question.

The Det. Answered that of course the Germans would
be very muoh pleased at this pro:/f of faithfulness
given by DNSAP under the present circumstances9but
the Det, was of opinion that the ambassador could.
not decide upon this question alone 9 it being a
matter of the greatest interest to the German mili-
tary authorities. Simultaneously- the Dot, asked if •
it was thought adviseable that DNSAP formed the o:;rps9
or if it was not better to find a superior Danish
officer to head a voluntary corps, so that it might a
at once become a military fact.

Both Fritz Clausera and Wodschow approved of this
and TIIdschow added that as quickly as possible he
would go to Holbak in order to speak to Kryssing9
Lieutenant Colonel,whom he considered best fit for
taking the initiative.

On the same evening. the Dot.' informed Gesandt von
Renthe-Fink of his conversation with Fritz Olausen.
Renthe-Fink approved of the thczght 9 also with regard
to the Det.s proposal to the effect that a superior
Danish officer should take the initiative,

4. On the following evening , rlogskaptajn Tod-
. so ow informed the Det, that he had been to.Holbia
. to have.a talk with Oberstlbjtnat Itryssing, and
that the latter had .deolared himself Willing to
head a Danish voluntary • Jorps, that was to fight
at the Eastern front.
IMmediately afterwards Kryssing arrived in Copen
hagen 9 and according to the wish of Fritz Clausen
and Wodsohow he Was received by Gesandt von Renthe
Pink. Present at this intro repeption was also the
later Second in 'command of the voluntary corps,
Kaptajn Thor jamtram together with Fritz Clausen
and Tods-cro77:-
During the conversation with Renthe rink, the Danish
wishes were further discussed.

THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF"FRIKORPS
DANMARK"8
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The voluntary Corps was to be called "Frikcrps Dan-
aark"., and it was originally desired that, the members
of the otorps should preferably weat a Danish uniform,
butto this the ambassador tematked . that 'this . would
certainly cause diffeithulties.lt was agreed that the
voluntary corps shol;ld be A purely •hnish corps with
Danish officers and commanders, and that it was to
fight under the Danish flag. In case the question
of unifOtmPshould pre to causepraotioal
ties, it was r at all eventatagreed-that the meabers.
of the voluntary cotPs : ' were to wearDanish oolours
and a Danish flagon the sleeVe.

L25, The ambassador had informed the German Foreign
Minil.try of the intended establishment of "Frikc:rps
Danmark`, and the:receivedan answer to the effect
that his plan was aPProVed of. Through this wire from
Berlin he'was t;s1d-that "Frikorps Danmark" was to
be under the opmMand	 W“.f.On'SS.
The enlistment for "Frikorpa Danmark" was undertaken
by Nebenatelle "Nordsea",-who)mainly applied to the
Danish SS, in'view- Ot the faot that'first volunteers
had come over from thiP organisation.

1_96. The lpgati pn had :only heard about enl.is$ment
or fhe'WaffenSS,before the 22nd of June 1941 ) by

rumours, it being offidially prohibited by the Germans
to undertake snoh enlistments,

1
...2L The Dot. eStablished a meeting, of the press
n otder to. Introduce Kryssing, lieutenant, oolonel,

to the Danish press. The meeting took place at Hotel
4 Anglet'erre tifst/71.9,0lose of June 1941,.
Present at the: m.e0i4g. were Oberstlajtnent Kryssing. 
Captain. Thor Jar ensen, SS-ObersturmfUhrer Lorenz t
IfOio was t e- ea er'o ebenstelle 4NOidsee"9-03—Eae
Det.
There were representatives of all the metropolitan
papers and	 qf theprOvinte bUreaup, furthermore
the press bureau of 'the foteign ministry was reptesented
through Eskalund. p4et of office, and Bodenhoff.-	 •	 •

The press put some questions tb Kryssing, amongothers
as 'to why he had deaded to head the voluntary orps.
To this he gave the following-answers"Because of the
fact that I hate dOmbOtior". Besides this he said
neatly nothing,' as'heH did not feel inclined to make
a speech to. the prese.
In ktdet to give theptess the desired explanation
re the "Frikorps Danmark" the pet. had to step in
With a Ion acc,otnt,
After the. meeting the press brought a 	 favourable
and tather specified report of the voluntary corps.

; 98, During the ensuing time DN$AP was completely
engagg4 on '1121.korp“ttninarle :ztittOts * Already at the
beginning 0..4)1,jto 12R2pOtOnsAoinea the Frikorps, and

,t 11) nearly 611776-1'therii-Were members of the party
or of the.S.A.
Furthermore nearly all'the meetings held by DNSAP
after this werp A k4nd of enlistment meetings for
the "Frikorp-Dapaa.*":

.Fromthe,.tepor*P, t44.t't14e Pet. rgOeived. from Lanneker)
It appeared, that there iis;it'gre6i sh at_thase
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COMMOTION IN
THE FRIKORPS:

In Jnne-4uly Renthe-Fink told the Det that
a so cUtside the DNSAP there was a pronoUnced interest
for the Frikorps idea, but that here people hesitated
to in the corps On acdount of the fact that the
corps, through the effect of the DNSAP propaganda,
was a very one-dided'hational socialistic corps.

In this connection the ambassad9r mentioned the name
of. GUnn	 the.Minitter, and they: Were supposed.
to e souse Ag thel?ossibilities of establishing a
special Danish corps besides the "Frikorps Denmark".
This 'corps was meant to'go'to Finland, but the plan
was never realised:.
In the same oonnection the name of Dahl, whole sale
merchant, wasinentioned.' Dahl was • 	 ,- 7 known as
the manager of . the military'efforts in 'inland during
the first Finnish-Russian war.
Gesandt von Renthe-Pink had learned this through the
Finnish Ambastador. Pa ula who had interrogated
•Renthe-Fink as•to'hs a tude to the question.
From DNSAP the Dirt. learnedthat at . that time Gunnar
Larsen Was interested . in the question. of the Danish
volunteers, and•that furthermore he was of opinion
that Denmark should take over• the pay of the volun-
teers. The Det. recollects 	 to have heard that
Gunnar Larsen should, .have met Fritz Clausen at Chri-
stiansborg, and on this occasion he told him that he w
would prefer the "Frikrpe DetMark" to be Danish also
in a financial' *ay, and therefore.he'during a meeting
of the ministers had proposed that Kt. 5.00t.oco
should • be granted as a .preliminary contingent. This
proposal was, howeVer, not accepted;

i
_loo. The Det, can gi2e no particulars as . to the
epiiiTure of of . "Prikorps 1Danmark", its being installed

in the barracks. in Hamburg, or its transfer to Posen,
all these •questions being-dAseussed with Nebenstelle
"Nordsee".
A question that demanded the initiative of the legation
was the taking of the, oaths of the Danish volunteers
in Germany. The Dot. states that Fritz Clausen, on,
account of the reports he had received from the Danish
volunteers, took the initiative of a conversation with
Gesandt'von Henthe-Fink with the object of finding
a suitable cath,.foriudla.
In Hamburg it seemdd to have been the plan to use, the
ordinary German oath-formuia, that alleged faithful-
ness towards Hitler as . F.Uhrer• of the. German people
and first commander of the German Wehrmaoht.
In Denmark this, 'formula of an Oath was ttra not approved
of and another formula was looked after.
It was agreed that the Danish volunteers should take
the oath to the commanderu-in-thief of the German Wehr-
macht. This proposal *As : seat -to the management of
Wafteli SS via the: German: Foreign Ministry, and weep-
ted.

§ lol„; After "Fpkorpe Danmark' had been transferred
to Posen in the autumn 01'19+1, still more reports
were received of diSPUteS t a.Or. as to whether or not
German Officers shoUldbe admftted 	 FriXprps,
and in Denmark this was' not exactly approved of. Also
Kryssing himself was subject to a •eeriee of attacks,
as he was not thought.fivtor his position as a leader
of the oorps, being trine& as an artillery officer.
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Furthermore	 cpposition.arode against the 'party.
This was a result of the "Pan Germanic Idea" being
included in the training. This idea was misunderstood'
be many, bedause.Of the fact that they thought it ac-
tually covered a veiled agróssion against Soandinavia.
As charateriatit ' of the publio opinion within "Frikorps •

Danmark" the Det, gives a qcutation, which he received
from Fritz Clausen .who had it from a Danish volunteer,
The man had expressed'himself as follows:" Wee Are all
expected to beg.ome Germans t but for the present we
are called Gerdtanios-

The German Foreign Ministry did . not feel inclined to
allow Fritz 0.1,4140en'ttundertake a journey to Germanys
as such ajoUrrieS, Wabsure to'Aahe.a political sen-
satiOn in TenMailt and was boundtp be misunderstood
by the Danish:goVerMent,
Now the leader'ofGermanische . Leitstelle in Berlin,
SS,-StUrmbannfahrerielyiek-prbposed to the Herman
Fcreigriginiatry''w!rtiTiiilow•himt0.'inVite Fritz
Clausen to visit the Germanische Leitstelle,
The plan was that Fritz Clausen shtuld go to Posen and
visit . the Corps,. This-joUrneytoOt place ' in November
19414
Fritz Clausen: was aotompanied by .Orlogskaptajn Wodsohow
and. -LensgreVe Ho'C.SChimmelmarin' The latter'partIRTMI
in. the lturney7575171757707iff, as he had had nothing
to • do-with the batabliahment'of.theoorps ., nor had he
any notion Of4hatl:t'VmseillYabout.

The ambassador wae:infOrmed byJinderstaatesekretIr
Luther . 'that -the ivat to attTl d 	 the company to Berlin.
In Berlin Uriderstaatasekretar Luther told the Dot, to
watch that no information of Fritz Clauaen . s visit to
Germany appeared,beither in the German not the Danish
press.
During the litey	 13er1in it appeared that visit to
the corps could not be parried through, as it was feared
that the dispUtWWithiri'the:oorpl, ()spec/1411y with
regard to KrySei4g - ilioUld s inprease by the visit of
Fritz Clausen.	 ' •
Instead of this an inVitation from ReichsfUhrer Himmler
was arranged for, arid -nO!.•Fritt. Clausen, SchiMmelmann and
WodschoW were to go to'tast•Prbasia, by Oar, where
HimMler was staying in.theheighbourhood,of'the town
of Ldtzen, The pet,. awaited the 'retUrn'of the company
to Berlin, 'as'he Was to • tpoompany'them hOme.
through a notice, given ttb the German Fareign Ministry,
the Det. learned thatthe object Of the 'visit to Himmler
was but a4ublic lurichandtallt'abbut the 'affairs oT
the corps, during whiChHimMler moved( to 'Fritz Clausen')
that all Datish.VolUnteeraithat were gUtside'the
"Prikorps Oanmark"-and'MeMbera 02 the various ,) 5S-
diVisiOnS4 should be tnited -irito one regiment under the
'name : of "Thule", aS;themdittpUte''had partly been due to
the fact that a numter:or:/Datish-yolunteers, that had
originally joined the "Friktrps Danmark, was not en-
rolled in the'oorpe l .butin*Oermanand -mipted SS-divisions,
that they did not'knovi'befóróhand. •
During the visite with Himmler political subjects .were
not broiohed, and tuitheimore this was made a tondition
by.the'GerMan ForeignIatietry 60 l'ongat . the the visit
to HiMmler had not been.s4rictioned.

'R:,:.2 TO GER . 	lo2. Fritz Clausen was very alarmed at this develop-
MANY IN ORDAR	 men, and on many. occasions be °voiced ii .wish cf./laving
TO VISIT THE	 an upportunity'of visiting the corps in crder to acquaint
FRIKORPS DAN- ' 	 himaelf with the state of affairs..-
MARK:
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Previous to the trip to past Prussianothing had taken
lace 'but.a ,4 % .blio lunch With SSLSturmbannflihrer

Dr, Riedweg in BerlinG

TEE DISPUTES WITS
SS AND DNSAP:

"Nordische Verbindungsstelle" that used to make
receptions, when famous Scandinavian personalities
visited Berlin t initiated the plan of arranging a
reoeption for Fritz • Glaugen and his 01;q8 149;71 V..4,0 plan
had .probably alread* been `41.00Ussed With • the Danish •
minister in BerliniGesandt Mohri . - •

The realisation oiithie plan was, however, prevented
by t4.0';'• Dot,., it being his tas3cto.544;:•tO".tt-'.•:that•
any 444- f publicity in cs onneotion w with . .4,..tz: : (31.aui. •
4eAP Yi E.44 1%P :gPFPW W14. l'04440d;°:e

IMmegattely af,ter the Roppany 440. - x.q..turna4 to Berlin,

The PRto ;.0.91.100a that rritZ 0.14.11W.94 was somewhat
4.14.4.004#0.4,,VO4 	 journey, especially

visiting., the
'W„.14:1*P*10441#r. bad' -419',t:.:402a,9114.0.4.*
0.9.**.9.4!'"1:takflo„04.;4,14ti*atd.dAt.b.441.,:t*':5C1444:004'.that

t0:41;04te.0,-**##44.":V.O.
001 .;• •t.#0.0*,•2. ,•-44-4; .:4''')74.0.* :44.0#0,04	 Ve4".0:On••al:±sitad
'Oe .10PV : 4*.a,r104 ' .000P•.	 .	 .	 "	 •	 •	 •
On being questiOnedthe Det■* maintains that no .p..pii.-
timal*Aago.ttatiOW of any
Aer34.1-..':''. • •

lo	 ,44.4,.. regard- to the cliv#.013, 14 .141.SAp• and.	

'	 ,•„, • 	•	 •

T	

••,

_the DO. Px8141413.*t1.1.WV1,.WWP,P-mainly owing
,t.t .o. the 4#1.7/1.tteb•oVPOrp#40.04P4q : 	 *1A-71:-
BOrlin k "*43:Oh was at that. tie the m.
training • on the 	 theGermanic ;4941
This idea ° tended to bring about. ,ac future union of	 .
all Germanic poop.e, er4 r.-thO:L. $$, was to be the medium.
The S.0130010 at Semnheirn and Tz cultivated this
idea *.iii : .partiOu34„rt s ' . •	 • •	 •	 • •••::	 - .•... •

In fact it Wn014iMmler that was . ;00041*.endedas, a
leader' of a p##e'.',.rpexplaoics
The reaot4.,on of the . volunteers varied to a. great
eitent; .. .a,:'oonsiderable . .nUMber of them Were::R;pposed
to the thOught `...beOause : they . paa,rad' , an ..obliteration
of panianatp,:on4': traits. •	• " •
A *gall*	 of the •10:0 and now
turned cgains.t rhe.- :.41.1s4p.? •,:•c *4:W4 had come to Z7:03.Cir,
ded-'- •• an obsolete 00143,44, 14o.t.# 0	.•

This opposition:ltanttested: itself in numerous' disputes
in:oonneOtiO#: . wW.-the' . Oo.!4.op„Opa..atiOn batWe4n.:DNSAP'
arid:' SS.; •	 " •-•	 • '-'"	 ***'	 • •
The idea of 	 of he "‘Frikarps Dan-,
mark" had been to, send volunteers to the Eastern
frOnt
Of 'the oomnunist" • er' . ...rOTO*Op4i .44;340014'

1:40#0.9*4,.,
the '.

01441446	

,V0,444.0.004044.:4*P.Ogked
to a political	 , deW4§k:*,f'.Wan4W4n-the

,your
of' . the. •*intendedevelpmet. in Denmark,
Prtp4dant	 t• In 104	 -17.; of.g4R4Oity...of.

?SS.■Alris. 	the chief copman4er,.',4'.th'e*.SS
tzi.. IDetiM4r14 and' was: 'Sn charge 'o su.pe .rvis,ng the
0414.004t. • **I* 4443 ienaftellZ1:41°Ordg.0.:c."..*:,,•::In.i:4OUrse
of	 :40•0•Ine:,.40yr,:4*.ndes-
pendant :4371•'••!i•ta:::'adtivittii64. so that it hold"ite own
wiliattiO#t .0.4044*04t4.61#4'a.4044Wiaiitaiil
the contact —4P44;70'4
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Now the Det. states that ,ihere .was . a . number of' Damish
volunteers that did not want to joih ,the4arty, and
iastead they joined the Nebenstelle "Nerdsee" or as'
it web later on calledvErsatzkommando "Dlnemark",• •
The Det. explains that the strained relations that .
had . always existed' between the . DNSAP and Katnsteins
section t 'were further emphasized by the.friotions
between the Waffet SS .and the party.

oonsegliente of the:strained relations
etween DVSAP and the SSp whith had.been•emphasized

by Fritz Ilausen a visit to HiMmler, the Det. almost
daily had to occupy himself With small problems that •
were to be solved via.the legation. These questions
always were about the same subjeot, tamely the fear
of the pIrty beinge,cplated by a."Pan Germanit SS-
Organisation". -
The Det. generally disoussed•these , ouestions with
Prasident Kannstein and .before the-latter he, as a'
rule, took745-117-Ettitudedcf.the DNSAP;and.thereby
the Det, came it opposition to . Kannsteine . 	.
In the beginning of 1942 when . "Gertanisohe Leitstelle"
tried to found branoh DenMark.under the head of
SS-SturmbannfUhrer Beysen the . Det. feared a complete
break with the DICSA15 ,1Fethat was why . he went . to
Berlin to Underateatssekretiir Luther .in order to
.draw his attention to the state of affairs, It
appeared that SS-had founded the "Germanisohe Leit-
stelle" in Copethagem without having previously. in-
formed thé German Foreign Ministry cf its intention,
It havitg been explioitly prohibited to the SS ( on
account, a.o.thinge, of at agreement.between Ribbentrop
and R:Immler) to oarry out politioal activities in.
Denamrk, the German'Ycreign .Ministry imMediately put •
in a protest against the SS. This caused the "ger-
manisthe Leitstelle" to be dissolved,. but.it wasso
only outwardly, es . Boysen stayed in Copenhagenin spite
of . th07: dissolution of the torps,The Waffen SS ex-
plained this tourse, sayingAliat . Baysenwas merely be
concern himself with the_Danish volunteers that al-
ready were in the Waffet- SS,	 -
In - spite of that . Sturmbanaftihrer .Boyset carried . out
political work, paper/141Y With'regard to egermanio
SS o , that was to ...be a Danish SS-..unit under the. oOmmand
of Himmler,	 • '

• mnitThis L:t.	 unit was not intended . to be a war.	 t.
but a purely political formation on the basis Of the
Germanic idea. 4:he:Tints were . energetically Coanter-
acted by DNSAP, so they did not Come'to muph While
the Det. was in Denmark.
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TH. clasgs IN
CONNECTION WITH
THE ROYAL $0VER
REIGNTY AND DR.
BESTs ARRIVAL IN
DENAMRK:

Later on the Sohalburgkorpset were inoculated with
some of the plans,

lo . In the course of 1942 any disputes arose be-'
weenDenmark and Germany. In particular it was the

Danish press that gave vent to maiv remOnstranoes
from GermanT, esPeoially.from Berlin, Qwing 'to these
remonstrancea from Berlin the Det. JI:4 on many °toe-
sions had'to protest against thirpreas.

in the German Home Miniatry Stuokar and 'SS.-Brigade-
In August 1942 SS.Obergruppe gfegtaatasekretfir

fUhrer Ohlendorf from Reiohs o er e tshauptamt went
on a jorarimey to DenMark, and'one-evening they vitOted
Gesandt von. Renthe-Fink,



ST AVAI BLE COPY
It was a this occasion that OhlendOrf.voi0e4 a sharp
criticism of von Renthe-Fink s.wort : in D911.**; this
statement Was made in the . presence of 049 superior
officials of the legation. The criticism fteraiming
At the Danish presp,and the Germ= pr.gtoo policy in
Denmark, 44 well as against the . political WOrIc.done
b the aMbasendor, which was described as being rather

ess.
As far as the Det. lie tioncerhed, S.pf,Brigadefilhrer.
Ohlenderf ,tnve, in a report to H 1-0010,0 . the
tio4 4eV0101).4gnt in Denmark. The vt4t Of ghlenp.
dorfhdd, however, no"immediatie,quenoes.'

1o6 5S-Brig4d9ftthrer OhlendotT- 'wason rather friend.
y o ioial terms vith PFaraa7;*VH$4riga4efUhrer

Kannstein t. The 4AformatiOn Of'theltania'affaire
P41044,0Xf#110. 401414 ro o d ii,(44 thrO4bACoapnetait, and
6124.40 for Sometime the PO-OPek4Or“f'thelegation
had perceived that althoughthe'diplomatiC personnel
or the legation were gonstantly'reduce4 -■! the number'
of the co-operators of the "Inner404;*41tungr were
considerably increased,
Innere Verw4tUng was the department of the leation
with the largest staff, The:441144#9 personnel'
of the legationeonAidere4AhiS'ill4Str4V4Y0,0 the
fact that the as was spisOm4tioal3.y encl.oavdux4,24 to
bring about a displacement Of the German Foreign.-
Minidtry in Denmark. 	 •
This view was justified by an Order from Hitler to
the effect that Himmler, politiaUy, Should be
nister-in,chie• of all Germanic coug:txies4 .

§. 10 * Whe pet. explains that Hitler 4 well known .
telegrnm, that initiated the . °40Y414#00," in:z0P0m"ter 1942, quite sUrprieed'HeAt40,!Rin,14 )4 0, knew nothing

' of the Answer telegram thatAh“ing '444ent'tq	•
Hitler,	 '
Nor had the Danish Foreign Ministry ant sknOWl0 e of
-the telegram, it being .dispatohed'by , the 	 bimsel,t.self.
independent of the Foreign 411,1A04.

It was, however, the German COPP,444erridnrchief. in
Denmark, General LUdtke t . who received .04:v414
order from Berlin to 	 Denmark: ii21004intelYt.
it had beenwongly sUyposed'at-thenhrerliauptquartier

that 1,44tke 41e0 .4a4 the political responsibility. Denmark.
Through this mistake LadtX0 S440:to:IoaVe.tirstOyhereas
Renthe-Fink only left the 4(1;4 Ingrningiacc.ordineto'
orders from the 1144;:grhaptquartier.
In accord/glee with Renthe-Fink s wishes the Pet. ac-
companied 442 t0 Berlin in Order to•avail:'hiMSelf.
Of his friendship With UndOrAtS4t400#0tWTAther to
assist Renthe-Fink.
At his deP4;t1Mit ;01440-41,#k: owing, to the the drav.
stiO contents of;t.e:teIeiO4%,,4,04/4004.2thatietime
he. Would have to .overcome .t4e,./40.000t
in Berlin in order. to 0091#0 . 4V0P44:4Pv0,109444t in
Denmark, and aUultaneoual7 e was 4wart of .:the tact
that 44..ja own .014144.4' as 	 41i4§134# in Pens°
mark was at 0400

§ 108. In :Berlin it was prov0 t44,t tf4g. 14t44t4.94
w48 •FOTele13,0 -fOr ‘ HentheFink,' 	 . :4,..gp*: 404 '44i.e.ador
decided that Rent4e .rirink Oh•o d not 'ge : back to Den--	 .	 ,	 .	 "•.	 ,mark.



THE PLANS OF THE
Folluaw OF A NSW
GOVERNMENT IN LEN-
MARK:
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THE RUMOURS OF
THE ESTABLISH-
MENT OF A PROTEC-
TORATE:

It was decided to send an t/Old party mether to Denmark
instead of Renthe-Fink, aid later on Dr.Best was se.
leoted,'

It was the . impxession of the Pet, that the outward
reason. for the reMoval'of Renthe-Fink . fram Denmark
was the King s.telegram, but, in faot,. .

' the reports from' the Reichsioherheitshauptamt
about the state of Affairs in Denmark were the teal
reason for . a stricter course against Denmark,
Shortly afterwards the Det. returned to Denmark
together with Minister MILII
The decision for the appointment of Pr.Best for .
Reiohbevollesichtigte des'DeUtachen'Reiches'in Denmark
was postponed on acoount ofthe : facit that. the Ftihrer-
hauptquartier had not finally dtaoided :whether or not
the German Foreign Ministry was to remain in Denmark,
In October 1942 the new o4ief of the German Wehrmaott
in Denmark, .-General von Hannekenv3strived in Denamrk,
.During his first visiTI=Tenaldt Barandot von' .
Hanneken olatme&to have great authoREles conferred'
to him by Hitlet t 'also'vith .tegard to political
questions.
Among other things von . Hanneken . told Barandon that
der FUhrer had ordered him to .inform the Danish Foreign
Ministry of his arrival in Denmark by writing, a
note on a piece of paper torn from a notebook, This
note should be given to an officer t • W10.071 was done
accordingly. This act was to symbolise the stricter
course that was to be introduced to Denmark,
Furthermore this was emphasized by the'fact that.
von Hanneken prohibited all German offioers to
associate . with'Danish friends,

4 isat (xi the arrival of von Hanneken in Copenhagen
in October 1942 rumours arose about the establishment
of a .protectorate. These rumours were not exactly
justified, but at that time not even the legation
had any	 idea of the course of the development
in Denmark,
Now' the Det, was called on by Fritz Olausen, who wets
very nervous aid took the rumours . of the formation
Of a prote(otorate Very 'seriously Fritz Clausen was
disireous Of preparing a Memorandum, and he asked the
Det4 to help him to give it the proper German.for-
mulation, which the Det 0 did accordingly, .
Now Fritz Clausen °ailed on Gesandt Band' and
handed him the memorandum, that was TrTETTffeot that
in case the Germans had really plans of a protectorate
Denmark, this would. spoil Any DanishGerman:coope-
ration in the future and.that .in this...pass it would
be impossible to Fritz Clausen and'the:DNSAIG-to.00n
tinue their pro-'German . activities in Denthark.Fur-
thermore Fritz Clausen emphasized the fAot.that a
speedy decision in connection: with the government.
crisis was necessary, and the,:person414-Y, 10 was -
of . opinion that any new Danish7govewnMent 0 . eVen formed
by political oppOnsnts;	 • .	 to.be,o6nsi'
dared more favourable to the . Danis#German oo-operation
than a protectorate.
This memorandum.'impressed .Barandon .lery deeply and
he sent it direotly:to Berlin. : • •

i no. Furthermore the Det. stateS • that on November
the 2224 1942 Dr. Best arriVed'in.DenmaXkOrder.to
take over his position as s BevollmOhtigts des Deutschen
Reiches in Denmark, •	 .	 .
During his visit 'in Berlin together with
the Bet. had ta1kv4:to lindetst4044#ite.tarLuther,
who had asked theX10.:whathethol*htabOut'.th,
formation of a newgovernmentin''DenMarkli.
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To this the Det. answerepthat in oase the Germans
would bring forward wishes in this direction, he moved
that regard was paid to "De samvirtende Fagforbund" and
DNSAPpand furthermore he proposed that Germany re-
commended 04alrgensen 9 14149d proprietor, as A-
grictltural Minister, and 'Lgurit,4' Hans en i Axel Olsen
'and perhaps a third representative for the Labour
Movement H as ministers of Labour and Public Welfare,
'During Svavenius s 'Visit to von Pibbentrop these
matters were disau4sed - as far as the Det. knows -
but theres was no Motion of names,
be pet. maintains that it was without previous
agreement with Q.P.JUrgensen, Axel Olsen and Lauritz
Hansen, that he recommended,'them for the eaid offices
in the inted404 Ministry,
When Dr, Best initiated the negotiation about the
formation of a government in Copenhagen, he did not
pay any attention to the said wishes, and he left
it entirely to Scavenius to form a-new government,
in which, howler, Lauritz Hansen became the Minister
of Public Welfare.

111 The (11“..R4744o e. between Dr. Best and Renthe-
, waS/Dr, Beat 'primatily felt . as . the . personal/that/

representative 0...t4e' Whr0 14 Ponmark, Whereas
von Renthe.Finkhad:alWays regarded himself as an
ambassador under the German Nreign Ministry',.évea
though he called himself Reichbevollmdohtigte in
Denmark,.	 •
On hie appointment as Reichsbevollmachtigte in Den-
mark, Dr. Best was by Himmler furthermore appointed
SGruDgenfilhrer, and this promOtion . caUted Himmler
to expect that Dr. Best took- care of his interests •
in DenMatc.
Dr. Best took it upon him to look after the interests
of the SS in Denmark, placing "Germanische Leitstelle",
Ersatzkommando "D4nemark" amd the work of the SD
under his authority, and simultaneously ho issued
4 ban to the effect that no reports must be sent to
Berlin without his consent..	 _

4adActed in 4P4Ordanoe with_ the Dot ,e 44deaVaare
112. The'llet, maintains that while Renthe-Pink

to check the 4000444 influence of V,'4.9 SS in Denmark,
Dr. atio had 60tOctIO the-COltrarre . •	 '
Thfi Det. 441. 4:40/40 thsythe had bee4,49P9nited a leader
of the - ault4r.414 0e0tiOn withi4.the:leg4tian lin . order
to exercise a greater influence in accor0.nce with
the : WisheSof th4"German ' POreign , Minie#7Y9027'rather.	 _

Dr. Best did not approve of the the greatintluence
exercised by . the:Det 04 the:l.atter :.being-s1mUltsneoUs-
17..itiarge.of:thetPresS.r4dio and ,inteliigenCe-
depaitmentCbeeideethe cultural-40partmeht).This
viwdUe	 the't4Ot'that liO4-44414p0iO4P#040-
hauptaMt and S$.44taMt .,after-the appointment of
Dr: Beat'as:geiChbeVellm4ohtig.0-iüZenMarkhad
told him to have the Det,'reMoved -as :qUickly as pos-

. sible.. •
This, however,. p‘r.Best did xlot 4o, but on purpose he
kept the Dot, outside a].]. political, 	 and
he ,favoUre4-tne..OollabbratOre'\N rith.a#44ying any
.tegard 'tOthePeeIt.■ ...	: •ort-iifiW9.90asi4S..tWDet; WrOte'WV44eretaatessekre

-tdr, lather'and'OOMplained " of'this, especially be the
increasing'influende'Of the SS', but Luther asked to
Det, to put up with4,t..

General 'Luther,
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At the beginning of FebruatY 1943 Luther Was sent to

Clara	 a concentration camp. owing to some statement she had

CZ)	 made on the foreign policucarried.on by... Bibbentrop.

4r14:0	 The dismissal of Luther from the German Foreign Mi.
nistry caused. the Detv-to-ApIlly'to'Dr,Best With a

CIA	 nww wish . ot getting to the front. Dr. Beat allowed
him to go, and in the close of February the Det., left.coma

It=	 One of the reasons for the disputes between the Bet.
Ise=	 and Dr. Beat was the,' astablishment of the Sohalburg.

corps'intended by.*Germenische Leitstelle" to theannarti effect that the Schalburgoorps was practically placed.'
under the command of the . German,SS whereupon Fritz674M4	 Clausen and DNSA2 were, to be played out, 'Ate Det, ha8.

sts=seiz,	 applied to Fritz 0141118er:1 several times and warned
1/21=gis	

him Against this development.
Simultaneously the Bet. had Warned : Dr. Zest against

Slaw= 	 tranferring a German police bataillon to Denamrk,
COO	 but Dr. Best took this warning in a.bad Part and
tgarA	 maintained that the.p4licie batailIonwAs .,tot to have

. any executive task,' it merely was to be at hand) which
4OWever)..the Det $ did not believe.•
on thid oobasion Dr. Best intimated to the Bet,, that
the Bet, was always trying to work on one . line, namely
a . purely Danish national sooialistio party, whereas
$S wished to spread, on two lines, viz: the Danish.
National Socialiste . and. .SS organisations in Denmark.

."INNERE VERWAL.	 113, On the occupation on the 9th of.April 194o
TUNG": •	 ;mere Verwaltung* was established under the management.

of PrHsident Kannsteinj whose collaborators, were	 .
. Regierungsdir=6F-Sfalmann and Regierungsrat Chanira.
These two collaborators 7gF7 to look after: purely. ad.
ministratitre interests, Later on, howeVer, there . Camm

• representatives for the the German Staatspolizei
of whoth.the Det 0 . reoolleots Kriminalrat Hermansen  .
and later probably Kriminalrat• Raab., Furthermore
there was a flitaff of other collaboratorsvAnd this
staff was constantly increased,
Within the "innere Verwaltung"-SS.HauptsturmfUhrer
Pahl and later Dr Wesche were employed as reporters
EBT'in reality they were representatives of Reichssicher-
heitshauptamt.
There was no real co.operation between the Bet. and
"innerefVerwaltung"..besides thatthe.press"confirences
were attended.by . .a man from "innere Verwaltung";,and
that the Det. discussed questions in.conneotion*with'
Danish volunteers.. And the.DNSAP.with.Kannstein,-,wha
was at that time the c•hief leader. ofthe-SS.",
Also the disputes between DNSAP and "innere•Verwaltungo*
mentioned heretofore -.4s wellias . the false police re.
oords and the like .(see 81) were discussed by .Kans.)
stein and the' pet,

§ 114  :Dr. Wesche.onlY .applied tothe Be',the 	 one
occasion, andthat was immediately after.the•arrival
of Dr. WesChe'in'l94“n Copengagen,..,when he voiced
a plan of starting a periodical in order to strike
Danish opponents . of Germany with . "strange weapons".
The nature Of, these weapons he did not speoify.:As
a.leader of the prase department the: .:Was to' place
money at the disposal of this .pLan p " which) however,

• he refused to do, It this Dr. Wesche was very much
offended, and since then he had no direct. contact
with the Det,,but.the Det,4641.Ware that later on
4,..Wesdhe took great. action against the .Det.'s •perso•n,



FREIHERR VON LdW:

la

eJ	
borg.Von Lbw was tlgen . emPloyed. inthe SS at KIEL,

At this first meeting the . Det, and von,Ldw discussed

h-67-7-77. in b1935' .. worked as a journalist.' 	 Fleas.,

Wilhelm Ld eketx who was a Bannftihrer:for 4itlerf.

Jutland. 'These disputes were very' vexing, there being

Jep Nissen,	 -'

-Obersturmftihrer

\	
....Heiraneker

ThS . Det, became acquainted with:von-LOwthroUgh

the disputee within the GerMen VolkegruPPO- 4,4'SoUthern

5 or -6 disputing parties in SqUthern4utland, among
othersspyrIk

' 
e'MUller(veterenary .014100;1)044

ugen a	 enibgrg and a brother. Of the latex'
S$ ,	 ...
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From the staff of Reichstherheitsamt Dr.Wes;he Was
the mostactive official, and he established an in-
telligende service that oovered all Denmark with

ZINN.	 its branches, but the Det0 is not in aosi#on.
tO give any further informatien heredfl...6s-he'knows

CIL	 none of the oollaborators.

CZZ	 11 SS-41auptsturmfiihrer Hans Pahl-arrived.in'
.C1%*	

enmar,'in 1940 it ,being hiriasktgzepresent the
department of Freiherr von ',byte, and he was only

144	 interested in sending repoiri-To Beain of the
politicaldevebopment in Denmark, •arzezzadi

Ci'M	 Besides he was.nOt very active, and that was suppotted
to be why Dr, Wesnhe was sent to .Copenhagen to	 a0818t
him.

..._.°.q,-;.f.

	

u=k-vaturit 	 The Det.denies that Pahl should have ap plied to him

	

:St:	 for co-operation, but being interested' in news. •
Pahl contacted all posAble political,personalitie
in Copenhagen in order to gain such. information.

	

44Mg:	 .
Amcng ‘ others he .contacted D.NAP andloSso as to oh-.

&aft tamn the information he. desired as' to'thestate
Ci020	 of affairs Within the party.

144	 The Det, t ekes it for granted that .Pahl also con-
CIO	 lacted the leadere of TNSAP in view of the fact that

Freiherr vom Ldw was perso:melly interested in the
development within the party. .
The Dist. ioannot say if the oontaot. between DNSAP
and LS on the one side and Pahl on the other was
established before the occupation,
The connection between Pahl and D	 dNSAP ha ,no posi.
tive aim - as far as the Det. is gon0erned
being only desireous of newe l, whereaS the'Deit.Erooroper
operation With DN$AP was more'usefUl tdo.the PartY,
as the Det 0 was merely interested in. thework . in donne
connection with party, and furthermore the'Det. had
.,.,.. i - I helped to procure finahoial'support.fOr
the party,
Pahl was very irritated at the Dot ' s influenoe with •
DNSAP, as the Dot * represented the Germanj'oreign Mini-
stry, that was regarded With oriticiam by the SS.
Pahl quickly realised that the tendency of the Det.s
work was to prevent other german 1:,:..i ti,
organisations from occupying themselves With the.S
DNSAP, Which caused the relations between the Det.
and Pahl to be very strained. 	 •
The . Det. is aware that it has.always been the• object
of Pahl, through the influencte of the SDI to have
the Det, removed from Denmark,	 .-
The Det, has not contacted Pahl, either before or
after his stscy'in Denmark.

CONNECTION WITH 	 L116. Freiherr von Ldw met the Det, at the.time when
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-In-1936 the Det arrived in Betlin.After the Let.8
arrival his brother,. who was at that time living at

--Flensborg, was sent to a cronoentratiOristamp, and
in order to have his brother released, the Det..went
to Kiel to request for the assistance of Von Lbw..
Freiherr von TAW promised to do, whatever he. could,
but. as the case against the Det.s brother was to be
treated in Berlin, he could do nothing,
During the time from the first meeting at Flensborg'
till the time when the Det, went to Kiel to ask for

• the'aesistande of Von Low, the Det, had had no con-
taCt whatSoever with von Lbw.
Afterthis the Dot 0 . had. no contact with von Low or
other persons within the SD, till von Lbw came to
Berlin in 193S. In Berlin he only superficially ton-
tatted von Lbw, and there was no question. of oo-ope-
,ration,
The the matintains that 0 as far as he remembers,
he only on a single occasion had a tonversation with
von Lbw, This was at a lunch.
In 1940 von Ldw'in Berlin t within the-Reichsither-
heits-Hauptamt, came to be concerned: with Spandiwa-
vian affairs, and. hereby he . aquired his first real p,
position as a chief of Section 111 B.

•
117.1dter the occupation of Denmark Von Ldw often

vim. ted Dennmrk for the purpose of studying. During
these visits he had some talks with various political
personalities, as for instance Fritz_glaageal. Hartekt
Sehested and probably H C Br ld--FUrtherbitri-tEe

. pet. is aware that von 'w a some discussions about
esonortital questions with Direktbr:Juncker, Aarhus.
During these visits to Denmark von Ldw always attended.
the German legItion that wasinterested in learning
about von Lbw s activities in , Denmark andabout his
impression of the political development, During
these conversation von Lbw proved to be a very moderat
man, and Itenthe-Fink appreciated his opinion very
highly. .
During these visits to.the lagation von Lbw and the
Det, often dismissed the result of von Lbws travels
to Denmark.
First and foremost the Det, hinted at the Germanic
'policy of "Germanisohe Leitstelle" in order to be
supported by von Lbw, at-any rate, as he thought von
Ldw capable of making remonStrantes with the SS-..or-.
ganisation. Also at these talks it was the impression
of-the'Det. tthat von Lbw preferred the line of the
German Foreign Ministry to the ultra line of the 8S.
Bedides these questions the Det, hintes at hi* re-
lations with Pahl and Dr.Wesche, saying that it was
his impression that these two . perams . were plotting

, against. the Det.s person, but-von Lbw ignored' this
question, swing that it was certainly not so bad*
as that,
; 118. During the Detos various visits to Berlin
he tteasionally talked with von Lbw, and in such
cases they'disoused affairs of the sp t • as the Det,
considered von.Lb* Capable of assigting . him in these
qUestions,..He.is aware that at Ome time they dis-
cussed the Free dorps Denmark, the Wrap in Denmark
and other similar questions,



After the Det.s depatture.from . Denmark in February.
1943,he has only oalled.on von Lbw two times in order
to get information as to what happened in, Denmark.

•These two-visits were caused by the . Det.s personal
i.interest in Danish affairs,
Von IJUw always went to Denamrk alone.

The Det 0 states that he only made the acquain-
anoe of bam jOhansen merchant, after the latter

returned.anTancer o .	e board of directors of the
"Fadielandet" in 19416

Dam Johansen and Fritz Clausen had been at school
together and had kept up their oonnection throygh the
years, which was one of the reasons why Dam Johansen
was elected for the board of the "Fridrelandet".

The Dot. is aware . that at that time Dam Johansen con-
tacted von Ldw in RSHA Abt0s- 111 B in Berlin. The Det,
cannot say, however, when this contact was established'
but he takes it that it was at the beginning of the
war..

The Dot.. regal?dedi Dam Johansen rgtheras Wertrauungs..
mann" of von. Lbw, it' being his sole task to keep up
contact with FritZ • Clausen. The Det, is of. opinion
that the . t.aa , 7 • of Dam Johansen did not amount

• to that of 'a "EsuptvertraUungsmann"
Dam Johansen was not a member of DNSAF or of any other
SSorganisation.

MEISSNERs CON-
NECTION WITH
MERCHANT DAMM
JOHANSEN AT
FLENSBORG:

As stated heretofore in the report the Dot. had protestdd
against the election of Dam Johansen for the board

.ine directors of the "Fildrelandet" on aoctount of the
fact that Dam Johansen was a German subject.

Oft two occasion Dam Johansen Called at the legation
in order to pee Ldnneker, , who was attaohed to the Met.
Dam Johansen had Wanted to see Ldnneker, the latter
being an Old friend of his

The Det. denies haying contacted Dam Johansen, politi-
cally Or Othervise.

•
The Dot. did not approve of Dam Johansen s frequent
visits to Copenhagen, as he was of opinion that a.
German subject Ought not to'be.on the board of the
"Ildrelandet o.v and therefore he. persuaded L8nneker
to tell Dam Johansen' s housekeeper, that Whd12 1,a7Copen.-

hann the Det, spent much of his time/
'xine Det, maintains that he can give no further
'formation as to ....J. am johansen . s activities within
the SD.	 •	 ••
As far as the Dot. is 'concerned, the oontaot 'between
Darn Johansen and von Lbw was Maintained up to the
eaPitulation.

wenohing , and con-/
sequently his /
sits to Oopenh.be"./.
(same less frequent/
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12o Besides the.aforepaid Freiherr von	 Law,. al%
,eso 	 SS-HauptsturmfUhrer.Pahl, and Dam Johansen.,
the Dec. is ignorant -as to wE7Tiere . emBloyed in the.
Sicherheitsdienst.	

•

The. Det, denies having over sent in written reports
to the. Sieherheitsdienst, either before or after the
outbreakof the war.

1_121 On being questioned the Dot. denies having2_ 
any way or at any ttme contaoted . the Abwehr.

The only* person known to the Dot, within the Abwehr
was Kommanddrkaptajn Howoldt, who was aleader . of the
Abwehr in Copenhagen t a="Zom the ipt, met now and
them at "Dagmarhus" at pread conferences. or at Com-
panies with . Gesandt Von Renthe-Fink,. •
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MgISSNERs CONNEC-
TION WITH H.C.
BRYLD1

Re C.O.JURGENSEN:

122 The states that he met Ax 1 Juel, estate-owner,
n Uopethagen at the , office of t'e'' a elandet" in

the beginning of 19400,
In Easter 1941 the Det1 and his wife were invited to
"Villeitrup"eIn the company were alsollandsrestpag-
fbrer-B r e Brl.d(lawyer) and Landsretssagfbierliel.m.
ger Bryld. The v sit . to	 lasted. for,
The Det i was on friend4 terms with Axel -JUsl, 6:114t4e

'Dot. saW:him one. few occasion When he :yidited Cepero.-.
haute for 801/le reason or other, juel has not,' holy/ever,
viSited the pet. privately.
SS-SturmbannfUhrer Boysen reproached the Det, for
associating privately with semi-Jewe, He was hinting
at Mrs.Juell nee Sohmigelow.
Axel Juel resigned his job as an S.A.leader in 1942
on account of the 'tact that he could net manage the
dispute about the "Hbveltegaard" school.
The Dot, is of opinion that before the war Axel Juel
has supported the "Fddrelandet" and the party finan-
cially. •
Having withdrewn as an S.A,leader, AXel Juel had
nothing to dkurty work.

12	 The Det, entered into connection with
rB Id in the autumn of 1939 after the Det.s
in openhagen, and at that tome they very frequently
discussed the "Padrelandet", and it was though Bryld that
he contaoted PritS,Clausen and other persons within
the party.
The Det. states that he has associated privately to
some extent with H,C.Bryld. During Whitsuntide 1942
the Det. together with his ,wife aad his brothervin-
law,Assessor Sohilf, who was killed in aotion in
Italy later on. visited H.C.Bryld at "Rask
The work of H.C.Bryld for the "Fddrelandet" and later
on his aotivities as a propaganda leader for the DNSAP,
had the effect that the Dot in the time from 1940-
41 and till he resAgned - had a lot of talks with
Bryld, as well about press- as about propaganda matters,
With regard to the economical support to the "Fddre-
landet", the Det, explains that H,C.Bryld.was the
person who - previous to the support from 0Mundus
A,G;"	 in his capacity of an accountant for the
"Fddrelandet" furnished the Det. with Information
asto the economical situation of the paper. •

With regard to C.0,Jbregnsen t. land-owner,
(Proprietnr), the Dot, states that from the German
side he was very highly appreciated on aocount of his
capacity as an expert on farming. He was a leader of
the 'Bondekontoret"(farming office), and simultaneous-
ly ho, had. a close contact with Knud Bach,
In case of visits by'Reiahsdeutsche • experts in the
fibld of farming, it was a general,rule,that Gesandt
von Renthe-Pink invited 0.0abrgensen, in order that
German farmers might have an opportunity of discus,-
sing practical questions with him,
In oase the legation received information from the
1Landbrugsraadet"; 0.0.argensen' was generally
queetioned simultaneously.
Personally the Herman Provieion Minister Bache rated
0,0,Jdrgensen very highly, as he regarded-TIE-a
qualified Danish expert on farming,:fit for greater
tasks, and that was Why,: in : t#0 autumn of 1942, the
Germans hit an the idea of regarding him as an object
of the office of Agricultural Minister.
The De-tea knowledge of C-0-Jdrgemsen is confined to
the meetings at the legation in Copenhagen. •
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he received
furnished
be of interest

;mated from
Denmark in

,
MEISSBERs
-DEPUTY8

Through.meetings with the editors of the
Metropolitan press the Deta was informed of all
questions within .Danish political ot,reles, as both
the.Det. and the press discussed these questions,
quite ,,aenlyo

Independent eS eachother the Editors, Harald Martin-
sen and Aage Schmidt issued,socaled'rniffrEfria--
reTterbatrarfolitical situatien$ These "letters"
were iesuea every, fortnight to a certain ore of
pers=0 from trade aad industry and tram public lifeb
Before the press bureau of the Foreign Ministry the
Detb had asked for a copy of every new edition of
Wartinsen s and Aage Schmidt s '!Confidential letters",
if he did not get this, he would issue'a ban against
the ''letters".

Harald Martinsen, who was at that time al editer at
Martinsen/	 the"Nationaltidende",. in this way/invnluntarily far.

nished the Det. with 'a good 'deal of information.
The "letters" were about all kinds, Of 4.MpOrtant 1)(2-
litioal and ecamoMical subjects, that were discussed
in Denmark

EDITOR AAGE	 Ilk, Editor Aage SchmiAt from the LSTpress did
SCHMIDT's	 Harald Martinsen - confine hiMaelf to

sending a copy of "Confidential letters" to the Det.,
and . he :.called on the Dot regularly every fortnight,
previous te the issue of the letters, in order to
disouss with the Det, questions that contacted Germ
man interets,

Sohmidt, in his . capaoity of a reporter$r of the Rigs-
dagen, being au courant of all 'Danish political
questionso . the Det $ interrogated him'as to the in-
telligence received from the Rigsdag and the parties,.
and Schmidt readily answered all the questions put
to him,

CAND.POLIT, AGE
PETSRSEN:

The Det4 adds that at the same time as
information from Aage Schmidt, he also
the latter with information that night
to him.

The Detos connection with Aage SohMidt,
the summer of 1940 till the Dot. left
February 3_9430

L121, Cand.polit. Aagg_Retersea was also one of
ihi-idportera with - Mom tre Det 4 regularly associa-
ted, and with whom he -discussed the political events
in Denmark,
They had not any exaot agreement as to the frequency
of their meetings, but as a rule they had a talk once
a weeko •
As Mentioned heretofore Aage Petersen had oonneetion
withyagn,Bro and HiMmelstrIal, members of the Folke-
ting, Sut -a; . Det•-117-67715binion that these members
of the Folketing . did not realise that the information
they gave Anae P9:4P.Tgen 0out PP1W-Pal-qUeations
discussed in the Pigsdagono were passed on to the
Dot.'	 1

The Det. states that Aage Petersen was always well
informed of the political events in DenMark.
After the Detb had gone to the front, Aage Petersen

Re the activities of Aage Petersen, See W45, 46,
and 480 . •

entered the Scala urgoorpsb

0128:
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DLLSGAARDs	
$ .128	 Editor,who;was a leaderEDITOR HENNING
o- anist;;G6-1=tiaisecretariat, regularly infor-
med the Det0 of his talks with the editors andocr-
respondentsthe Danish papers.
Throughtne work of Dalsgaard the Dist0 obtained the ne-
oessary personal pants:et with the Daniell press, and

--thus he was au coUrent of	 pelitioal and'prac-
tioal - questions. . that were disausaed by the press
people.

l29 The Det0 maintains that he has not received
n ormation of political or other questions through
others than the aforesaid persons, and .none of . these
persena reoeiVed any salary for the information they
gave.

INTERROGATION OF	 LL1EL Re Gustav MeiSsner Major Carl Andersen (Ger-.
MAJOR CARL ANDER	 litany December let 1894) explains that Meissner has
SEN	 never contacted the Abwehr, and he maintains having

prohibited his c011abbrators to oommunioate in any
way with Messner, as he regarded him as having 'a
bad character and as being a Nazi-profiteer, and in
Wehrmacht circles there Was an opposition against
a yolirg man . like Meissner meddling with high policy,
it being obvious that Meissner ass6ciated with

'Danish politicians.
Furthermore the chief of theAbwehr, Kommanddrkap-
tajn HoWoldt had prohibited the staff Of Abwehr to
commUED=With Meissner,

Carl Andersen the detainee, maintains that he was
not able to give information re Meissner s activi-
ties in Denmark or elsewhere, but he is of opinion
that Kriminalrat Hermansen, who hasbeen employed under
"innere Verwaltunr-Zt-Tai legation in Copenhagen,
will be in a position to give information about
Meissner.

CONCLUSION	 Frot the interrogation it appears that at a very
early time of his career Gustav Meissner has been
Nazi-minded, having been a member of S.A., Hitler-
jugend and DNSAP.
After his engagement as a preas-attache in Copenhagen
he displayed very eager political aotivities and
oontacted both Nazi end social democratic circles
in . Denmark.
Meissner had realised that DNSAP was too small a
party. to have any vital influence on Danish policy,
and therefore he tried to Obtain contact with the
Danish Labour Movement in order to propaDandise for
an antiGerman conception of things.
To some .extent his political activities in Denmark
were influenced by this dispute .a?Jith the SS-orga--
nisatiOns.
As the prot4ge àf V4427 staatseekretitr.Luther,Meissner
was yery . difflault:tOremOVO4:andit-wai . otIy after
the arrival of : Drales* in Denmark,.and'after Under-
sthatssekrettir LutherhaA-beer0Sent-to .a'oOncentra-
tion camp, that Meissner realisedthat,he 'could
not keep. his position any . lengsr, and that was the
reason whY he loined up at the front.
Major Carl Andersen verifies Meiesner s.explanation
to the effect that he 'has never had any 'connection
with .Ahwshr,. Which explanation' is obrrOborated by
the unverified news of the arrest of Adze Petersen'''.

.In 'this way a light wap thrown on MeiSeners conduct
with regaid to espionage in porinokitioh with Abwehr
and "innere Verwaltung".
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Apparently Meissner was regardedwith jealouay by
the SD-representatives of"Liaaare Verwaltung°,
partly owing to MeV4F%ar s olose-eonnention with •
DNSAP and parj2trewing.to,the direct oontaot that
the Det.-he4- with the leader-orliatIA Abt..III Boren__
Ldwva opythot t lhowever„ that was no-t-strong_e:saugh
to provzt the removal of ,Maipsaare
I 'rpotmmead-that the-talowing

.Preiherr von.Ldw,
Dr. Wesohe, and
Kriminalrat Hermansen.'

.	 •
therm ore 	 should be

intsrrcigan the ease - when he haa-beeeate,A.,.

eted on the matter in order -to-aluoidate the re-
lations-between the Deto and -the SDI

•

RscomtaitiazoN U,Pon....g4terrogati.an of the...afowezaid persons I .recom-
. mend that Gustavitaiaatar be transferred to-the

. .authorittesLomoarned for further,'ham41.1 

Lt.,
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